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Insects and disease have major effects on forest development and timber supply in Canada and many other regions o f the world. Timber supply losses caused by insects
and disease in Canadian forests are estimated at about 81 to
107 million m3/year, or roughly one-half o f annual harvest
levels (Table 1). Somewhat surprisingly, pest-caused losses
are about three to four times as large as those caused by
wildfires. The sustainable harvest level for Canada’s forests,
estimated as the annual volume production rate at about
240 million m3/year, is only a little more than double the
annual losses to pests Table 1).Clearly, timber supplies can be
substantially improved if pest management can be improved.
One means o f reducing pest-caused losses is the development o f decision support systems (DSS) for improved
pest and forest management planning. DSS tools can assist
forest managers by helping to predict pest outbreaks, by
interpreting pest or damage-level survey data in terms of
effects on forest development, and by providing a forecast

Table 1.

Annual losses caused by pests and fire,
compared with annual harvest levels and
sustainable harvest level (AAC) for Canadian
forests.

Cause

Volume

(m 3 /y)
107 000 000
81 265 000
Fire
24 600 000
Harvest 180 000 000

Pests

AAC

240 000 000

Time period
1977-81
1982-87
1977-81
1988
1980-88

of the consequences, costs, and benefits of alternative management strategies.
Forest managers need DSS tools to use forest inventory and other data in spatial pest and forest management
decision making. Pest DSS tools can assist in management
planning in several areas: growth and yield forecasting, timber supply analysis, sustainable harvest calculation, harvest
scheduling, and forest inventory updating to account for
pest effects. Risk rating systems, infestation prediction models, and expert systems for selecting and evaluating management scenarios can be of great assistance in pest
management planning. New technologies, such as data visualization, help forest managers communicate the effects of
their plans to resource shareholders.
In Canada, the urgent need for planning and management tools to reduce losses to forest insects and disease has
been the rationale for an accelerated research program to
develop decision support systems for four of the most
important forest pests in Canada: spruce budworm
(Choristoneura fumiferana), jack pine budworm (Choristoneura
pinus), hemlock looper (Lambdina fiscellaria fiscearia), and
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae). Pest DSS
link a suite o f prediction and interpretation models to a geographic information system (GIS), under a user-friendly
graphical user interface. Three of the four DSS are based
on Unix workstation hardware and Arc/Info GIS software,
and use a common user interface, whereas the other is based
in a PC/Windows environment.
The Pest DSS Research Network has been funded by
the Government o f Canada Green Plan, under the Decision-Support System and Integrated Forest Pest Manage-

Source
Sterner and Davidson 1982
Power 1991
Bickerstaff et al. 1981
Rotherham 1991
Rotherham 1991

ment initiatives, and by Natural Resources Canada. The four
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pest DSS development projects are led by Canadian Forest
Service scientists in Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Ontario, and British Columbia, but rely heavily on a large
number of cooperators in provincial government agencies,
the forest industry, and academia.
The papers in this volume summarize much o f the Pest
DSS Network research, as well as several other DSS projects
from the United States and Canada. The papers were presented at the Workshop on Decision Support Systems for
Forest Pest Management, held during the Joint Annual
Meeting of the Entomological Society o f Canada and the
Entomological Society o f British Columbia, from October
14-19, 1995 in Victoria, BC. The eight papers give a good
cross-section o f current forest-insect-related DSS research.
Case studies o f DSS development are presented for
five major insect pests in North America, including spruce
budworm, mountain pine beetle, hemlock looper, gypsy
moth (Lymantria dispar), and white pine weevil (Pissodes strobi).
In addition, three other papers discuss the role o f data visualization applications in forest health management, a seasonal
pest management tool, and the use o f the ARC View 2 software as a user interface for DSS.
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been extended to handle all geographic data, a spatially
referenced database, and a full-featured map creation and
edit facility using topographic backgrounds. The system
was designed and created with a user-friendly interface programmed in C under Unix X-Windows/Motif. 1 Also, rulebased logic and independent models are integrated to
support users’ management decisions. The system can produce reports, create maps, and export graphics files for
use in other programs. The basic objectives o f GypsES are
to model the sequence o f evaluations necessary for gypsy
moth management decisions, and provide managers facing
gypsy moth problems with useful tools to make their work
more efficient and to help them make better decisions.

Abstract
GypsES is a decision support system for gypsy moth
(Lymantria dispar L.) management. It is being jointly developed by the USDA Forest Service, Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station; and State and Private Forestry represented by the Northeastern Area, Region 8; and Washington Office Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team Davis. GypsES provides decision support to gypsy moth
managers by:
1) Identifying areas o f concern.
2) Recommending areas to monitor.
3) Recommending areas to treat using silvicultural
alternatives, direct suppression for established
populations, or eradication o f localized spot
infestations.
4) Giving treatment support options for modeling
losses with and without treatment.
5) Uploading and downloading o f spray block and
spray line information through global positioning
system (GPS) files.
6) Spray deposition modeling.
The system is based on GRASS, a public domain set
o f geographic information system (GIS) routines. It has

Introduction
GypsES is a computer software package developed
for forest pest managers who conduct gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar L.) management projects. Developed as a decision support system (DSS), GypsES provides pest managers

1 The use o f trade, firm, or corporation names in this publication is for
the information and convenience of the reader. Such use does not constitute an official endorsement o r approval by the USDA or the Forest Service to the exclusion o f others that may be suitable.
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3) Defoliation prediction models.
4) Stand-Damage Model.
5) Forest Service Cramer-Barry-Grim spray deposit
and drift model.
Additionally, the Gypsy Moth Life System Model is
being converted to Unix to be added into Version 2.0 o f
GypsES. A short description o f these models follows.

with a toolbox o f computer-based assistance. Options include:
1) A geographic information system (GIS)
framework enabling the creation o f map sets, map
analysis, and on-screen digitizing with topographic
map backdrops.
2) The use o f models to predict defoliation,
hazard, risk, tree mortality, phenology, biological
dose response, spray deposit, and spray drift.
3) A pheromone trap, survey assistance package for
eradication projects.
4) An egg mass sample system design and data
management module.
GypsES has several components o r modules designed
to assist in particular phases o f gypsy moth management.
A Forest component uses forest data to calculate forest
susceptibility. Susceptibility is overlaid with gypsy moth
population data to create hazard. Hazard is overlaid with
management values to create risk.
The Treatment component of the system can be configured to deal with suppression in established population
areas, o r with eradication o f localized spot infestations. An
Eradication component assists in establishing pheromone
trap grids at varying levels o f intensity. A Suppression component assists in spray area delineation, predicting potential forest damage within proposed spray areas, predicting
spray deposit and drift, and incorporating actual flight lines
obtained from geo-positional navigation systems.
GIS functions within GypsES extend a public domain
GIS software package, GRASS (US Army Corps o f Engineers 1991; Shapiro et al. 1992), that has been tailored to
fit the needs o f pest management. A user-friendly interface has been developed for GIS functions, including
on-screen digitizing, map editing, overlays, and import/
export procedures. Mapping within GypsES may be done
with 1:24 000 scale georeferenced USGS 7½’ quad topographic map backdrops. T h i s allows users to actually “see”
where they are when creating or di splaying treatment areas.
The integration o f knowledge into a toolbox-type
framework is one o f the key features o f GypsES. For example, within GypsES, the following can be used:
1) Susceptibility research to determine the
likelihood o f gypsy moth defoliation.
2) Population dynamics research to determine
levels o f defoliation and insect development rates.
3) Impact research to predict tree mortality.
4) Insecticide deposition research to predict
deposit within and outside proposed treatment areas.

GMPHEN - Phenology Model
The gypsy moth phenology model, GMPHEN, was
developed from several published papers o n various aspects o f gypsy moth development relative to temperature,
via degree-day accumulations (Sheehan 1992). It was originally developed as part o f the Gypsy Moth Life System
Model and has been extracted as a stand-alone version.
The model uses daily maximum and minimum temperatures to calculate heat accumulation measured in degree-days. Built-in 30-year averages can be used for gross
estimates o f timing o f egg hatch and larval development,
or users can input the actual temperature data up to the
current date and then run the model to simulate into the
future. After the phenology model is run for data from a
specific weather station, the results are displayed across
the landscape by using the elevation data from digital elevation models (DEMs) to adjust for differences using an adiabatic gradient (Schaub et al. 1990a).
The phenology layers calculated within GypsES can
be used for planning many operations, including organizing spray blocks into units o f similar phenology, timing
spray applications for maximal efficacy, planning pheromone trap placement and pickup, and timing pheromone application for mating disruption.

Hazard Rating Model
The hazard rating model is designed to incorporate all
the elements o f forest conditions and management considerations that are necessary precursors to any gypsy-mothrelated activity. These elements include, primarily,
information o n the types o f trees in the areas o f concern
s o that the system can determine the susceptibility to gypsy
moth defoliation.
Vulnerability to damage is then calculated based on
the stocking, vigour, and prior disturbance history as described by the user (Elmes et al. 1993; Twery et al. 1993;
Bennett 1995). The effects o f defoliation and damage on
management objectives are then incorporated to produce
a hazard rating. This hazard rating can help determine sampling needs. In return, information from the defoliation
prediction model is used within the hazard rating model to
predict current risk o f a gypsy moth infestation significant
enough to require management intervention. These terms
are further defined in a subsequent section dealing with
hazard rating.

Models Integrated into GypsES
A number o f models have been integrated into the
GypsES toolbox. These include:
1) GMPHEN, a gypsy moth phenology mode.
2) A hazard-rating model.
2
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Defoliation Prediction Models

FSCBG Spray Deposit and Drift Model

Two defoliation prediction models have been included
in GypsES, with the user able to select the model desired.
Gansner et al. (1985) developed a model based on
counts o f egg masses per acre. A similar model that uses
forest site information in addition to egg mass counts is
available (Montgomery 1990). Both models are used to
estimate defoliation for either an individual egg mass sample plot, or from an egg mass surface generated by GypsES
using the egg mass sample plots. The estimated defoliation
is used by the hazard-rating model to estimate risk. Where
objectives call for reducing defoliation, managers can use
estimated defoliation to determine areas needing suppression treatments.

The Forest Service Cramer-Barry-Grim (FSCBG)
spray deposit model (developed by the USDA Forest Service under the direction o f John W. Barry, Forest Health
Technology Enterprise Team, Davis, California) is used
within GypsES to calculate potential deposit within a treatment area, and potential drift to exclusion zones nearby
(Teske et al. 1993). A user-friendly interface has been created, within GypsES, providing simple access to FSCBG.
GypsES passes FSCBG information about a spray block
with a proposed or an actual flight line, and expected or
actual weather conditions at the time of spraying. FSCBG
then runs a simulation based on these conditions and the
aircraft type, nozzles, and other factors producing estimates
o f the amount o f spray material that lands within the block
and the amount that drifts outside the block. Contours are
returned to GypsES for various droplet densities that occur. These contours are displayed over the spray block
boundaries. Enhancements currently under development
include calculation o f success zones using biological
dose-response relationships, and fitting actual spray flight
lines over predicted flight lines.

Stand-Damage Model
The Stand-Damage Model is a stand-alone model that
was developed as part o f the Gypsy Moth Life Systems
Model (Colbert and Sheehan 1995). It simulates forest
growth, mortality, and regeneration, and includes the ability to apply defoliation percentages to trees present in the
simulated stand. The effects o f gypsy moth outbreak on
growth and mortality can be compared to simulations o f
the same stand without defoliation. The model requires
that data on tree species and number o f stems in each diameter class be input. It can be run in two modes: interactively or via pre-defined scenarios. When running the model
interactively, the user actually leaves GypsES, runs the
Stand-Damage Model independently, and returns automatically to GypsES. Currently, the outputs from interactive
runs cannot be used within GypsES without re-entering
the results into a database file. Interactive runs can also
compare the results o f silvicultural treatments that the user
can apply to stands. Predicted defoliation from the hazard
rating system can be used as input to examine the impacts
of gypsy moth o n stands.
The pre-defined scenarios will take the stand data
present in a database file in GypsES, run the Stand Damage Model, and return tables and graphic output back to
GypsES. These scenarios are for no defoliation (baseline),
light defoliation, and heavy defoliation, and all run for two
5-year identical defoliation sequences to provide a decadelength projection.
Outputs from these scenarios include stem counts,
board-foot volume, sawlog volume, and total merchantable
volume for all three scenarios; also included are values for
the no defoliation scenario minus the light scenario, and
the n o defoliation scenario minus the heavy defoliation scenario. These differences provide direct estimates o f basal
area or volume losses and permit users to estimate discounted total dollar losses when species-specific board-foot
values ($/MBF) are supplied.

Knowledge Bases
Incorporated into GypsES
Knowledge bases developed by teams of experts in
the areas o f hazard rating, survey and monitoring, and treatment have been incorporated into the GypsES structure.
Here are short descriptions of these areas.

Hazard Rating
Hazard rating is important because it allows efficient
allocation o f financial and other resources to meet challenges from particular dangers to the management goals.
Rating forests with regard to hazard from forest insects
has been done extensively for many insects in many forest
types (Hedden et al. 1981) and is generally regarded as a
useful management tool. To be useful, however, a great
deal o f information is needed about the individual forest
stand and the pest insect population. In general terms, the
necessary stand information includes species composition,
stocking level, tree vigour, and stress levels. Population levels
o f the pest insect are also important in estimating timing
o f potential damage (risk), but are not necessary to estimate long-term hazard.
Gypsy moth hazard rating includes determining where
a problem is most likely to occur given certain conditions,
and how severe damage is likely to be. Although gypsy
moth may be a problem across very large areas at times,
the specific areas o f forest where it is found vary from
year to year. Also, individual stands within the same major
3
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influencing the impact of gypsy moth have been estimated,
a useful hazard rating system must account for the objectives o f the land managers and how the potential disturbance from defoliation will influence those objectives. As
with most sociological factors, principles can be framed,
but little real information is available. Highly reliable information on the relationship between defoliation levels
and insect population levels is also still lacking.
Existing gypsy moth hazard ratings are based primarily on species and condition of individual trees. When such
information is available, it is the best source from which to
predict hazard to the forest. However, many areas o f forest or partially forested land will not have such detailed
information, but a decision still will be needed o n how to
deal with the potential threat o f gypsy moth.

forest type and in the same geographic area may have very
different potential hazards. Under some management objectives, such as high-use recreation areas, damage may be
defined differently and include the mere presence o f high
insect populations rather than any damage to the trees.
Definitions of four terms are necessary to understand
the current hazard rating system for gypsy moth:
• Susceptibility describes the likelihood o f
defoliation o f a given tree or stand when and if the
gypsy moth is present.
• Vulnerability is the probability that damage
mortality, growth loss, reduced scenic beauty) will
result if defoliation occurs.
• Hazard combines the probability. and severity o f
damage with its effects on management goals for a
specific area.
• Risk incorporates insect population trends to
predict the probability o f such an event damaging
the management goals in the short term.
Gypsy moth hazard rating is based on information of
varying quality. It is well documented that gypsy moth larvae feed o n particular host species (Mosher 1915,
Montgomery 1991). Susceptibility is a relatively straightforward function o f species composition modified by site
and stand characteristics (Gansner et al. 1987). Vulnerability is a more complicated relationship. The primary complicating factor is the amount o f additional stress to which
an individual tree has been subjected. Estimates o f individual tree vulnerability to mortality have been compiled
for many species in Pennsylvania (Gansner et al. 1987, Hicks
and Fosbroke 1987) and are still being refined. Stand-level
vulnerability to mortality, which is a more useful scale to
the forest manager, can be:
1) Accumulated from individual tree data from
sample plots.
2) Estimated by applying individual tree
probabilities to stand tables.
3) Estimated using a stand-level equation based on
plot surveys. The stand-level equation is easier to
calculate, but is somewhat more variable because
of the information it necessarily omits.
Forests o f the northeast have been classified as to their
general susceptibility and vulnerability to gypsy moth. The
various types o f mixed oak forests are most susceptible
because the trees are preferred hosts for gypsy moth. Classification o f vulnerability to mortality is more difficult because it must incorporate stand history, current stand
conditions, presence o f secondary mortality agents, insect
population trends, and predictions o f future conditions of
the trees. Several attempts have been made to predict mortality of stands, but the equations d o not fit other geographic areas o r different stand conditions because of the
specific characteristics used. After the biological factors

Survey and Monitoring
Techniques and methodology for sampling gypsy moth
and its associated natural enemies have been developed
and in some instances tested and validated.
The treatment threshold concept is central not only
to sequential sampling but also to integrated pest management in general. Sampling for research purposes varies with
the nature o f the study and is usually more intensive than
techniques used by managers. Managers usually require
samples over large areas o f variable habitat, and are constrained by time and economics. For gypsy moth, egg mass,
late instar larvae, male adult, frass, and head capsule sampling can be used but none has proven totally effective for
making management decisions. Pheromone traps are a sensitive means o f detecting male moths but are limited to
detecting and delimiting new infestations. Egg-mass counts
are routinely used by managers to decide on the need for
suppression tactics. Current methods-fixed-area plots
(Wilson and Fontaine 1978) and sequential sampling
(Kolodny-Hirsch 1986, Fleischer et al. 1991)-provide only
number o f egg masses per acre and have not been a dependable predictor of defoliation (Liebhold et al. 1994).
Factors such as forest site, foliar biomass, insect population trends, egg mass size, and phenology are important
components o f predicting defoliation for purposes of initiating management action.
The sampling support component of GypsES provides
a user with means to design the layout o f sampling grids
for pheromone, egg mass, or larval sampling. The user can
track the placement of pheromone traps or sampling plots,
record sampling data, and use the results to generate density estimate layers within the GIS. The data derived from
initial surveys can be used to extend or articulate further
sampling programs. The results o f sampling programs provide data to be used along with other information to set up
and prioritize management units strategies, including eradication, suppression, or silvicultural alternatives.
4
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plex program, containing over 250 000 lines o f program
source code, in addition to some of the models.
Menu Structure. The main menu contains seven
major pull-down menu groups: File, Edit, Windows, Forest, Survey, Treatment, and Help Menus. Short descriptions o f each submenu and some examples o f functions
available within GypsES follow.
File Menu. The File Menu provides basic file control
functions such as deleting, renaming, copying, setting data
links, and importing and exporting files. The user can select the mapset location to work with. This allows a user to
have multiple locations, each of a size that is on the order
o f a county or ranger district. This menu allows the editing
o f maps and access to many GIS functions such as overlay,
combine, reclass, and surface generation.
Edit Menu. The Edit Menu provides the ability to
enter or change data, edit data tables, and create or edit
map files, including on-screen digitizing. This is also where
many user defaults can be set, such as management objectives for areas, survey parameters, and units o f measure.
Windows Menu. This Menu allows the user to change
how information is displayed on the screen, including choice
o f map layers, fonts, colours, symbol size and type, and
number o f simultaneous windows (one or four). Also, it
provides view change (zoom in/out) and masking.
Forest Menu. The Forest Menu allows the creation
o f hazard layers using GIS layers such as stand boundaries,
defoliation, and management objectives. The Stand-Damage Model is accessed from this menu for both interactive
and pre-defined scenarios. This menu can be used to identify areas where silviculture and other non-insect-focused
activities may be beneficial to National Forests and other
forest management organizations, even before arrival o f
gypsy moth in an area. Conducting hazard-ratings and simulations of mortality following outbreaks via the pre-defined
scenarios can identify stands that are the highest priority
for silvicultural management. This process will be made
even easier in Version 2, when rulebases for silvicultural
treatments are added to the system. Also, through this menu,
one can provide similar prioritization and help in planning
eradication and suppression projects.
Survey Menu The Survey Menu has two different
modes: suppression and eradication. In suppression mode
it allows editing or viewing of egg mass surveys and their
results, generates an egg mass surface using a surface generation routine, and runs the defoliation prediction model
to generate a defoliation surface. In eradication mode it
can help the user create a pheromone trap survey design
or detection grid, allow entry of trap data, and view pheromone trap data.
Treatment Menu. The Treatment Menu has many
options. Activities that can be conducted in a pretreatment
situation include:

Currently, the implementation o f truly integrated gypsy
moth management programs is constrained by an inability
to forecast outbreaks with adequate accuracy. There is substantial evidence that many areas designated for treatment
would never reach damaging densities. Conversely, populations in stands that are rejected for treatment often increase to defoliating levels.

Treatment: Suppression and Eradication
The survey portion o f GypsES includes two modes
o f operation: suppression and eradication. Suppression
mode is used when gypsy moth populations are high enough
that defoliation or nuisance is expected to have significant
effects on management objectives for the area. Eradication mode is used in spot infestations that are outside the
generally infested and transition zones. The objective in
these spot infestations is to eradicate the gypsy moth. Both
modes include expert knowledge on insecticide treatments,
mass trapping, delimitation trapping, and pheromone-based
mating disruption (Schaub et al. 1990b). FSCBG also contains expert knowledge related to insecticide applications,
spray drift, and spray deposit. Treatment effectiveness can
be evaluated by comparing pre- and post-treatment values
for egg masses, defoliation, pheromone trap catches, and
other measures.

System Features
GypsES is an X-Windows/Unix application and runs
on computers with a 486 DX2-66 or faster processor, with
a Pentium processor, and with at least 32 mb o f RAM running UnixWare V2.0. Due to the enormous amounts o f
data used in mapping applications, GypsES requires hard
disk storage capabilities in the gigabyte range. GypsES can
be modified to run on other types o f Unix work stations,
but would require a moderate amount o f programming,
depending on the operating system.
GRASS, a public domain full-featured GIS, was chosen because it is powerful, we could obtain the source code,
and we do not have to pay license fees to distribute it (US
Army Corps o f Engineers 1991, Shapiro et al. 1992). All
GypsES spatial data formats are based on the GRASS system.
A spatially referenced database was developed that uses
standard Xbase (.DBF) database file formats. A graphical
user interface (GUI) written in C using X-Windows/Motif provides the structure for the GypsES menu system.
All models, rule bases, and GIS functions are accessed
through the GUI menu structure and nested windows. Four
work windows are used for all operations.
The system will print directly or it can save output to
graphics files that can then be imported into other programs such as word processors, office publishers, and presentation packages. The report generator can create printed
output for many o f the operations. GypsES is a large, com5
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Forestry; the USDI National Park Service, National Capital Region; and USDA Forest Service State and Private
Forestry offices in Morgantown, WV, Asheville, NC,
Pineville, LA, and Harrisonburg, VA.
All users are actively involved in gypsy moth suppression or eradication projects. As we gain experience with
these users, additional sites will be added each year, as new
users seek access to the system.

1) Generating a risk layer from hazard and
predicted defoliation surface.
2) Creating, editing, and viewing a spray blocks layer.
3) Running the phenology model to create a
phenology layer to time treatment at peak secondinstar development, or time putting out and
picking up pheromone traps.
4) Uploading the spray block boundaries to the
spray planes via digital global positioning system
(DGPS) files.

Future Enhancements

5) Running the FSCBG spray deposit and drift
model in a gaming fashion, to determine what
weather conditions are appropriate to treat in.
Post-treatment activities that can be done include:
1) Downloading actual spray lines from the spray
planes via DGPS files.
2) Displaying actual spray lines over the spray
blocks.
3) Running FSCBG using actual spray lines and
weather conditions to see the deposit and drift
contours that occurred.
4) Calculating egg mass difference layers and
overlaying spray blocks to see how effective the
treatment was in reducing egg mass densities.
5) Overlaying defoliation and spray blocks to see
how effective the treatment was in reducing
defoliation.
6) Overlaying pheromone trap catches and
treatment blocks to determine efficacy o f the
treatment.
7) Calculating pheromone trap difference layers and
overlaying treatment blocks to determine efficacy.
Many types o f reports can be developed from the
Treatment Menu. Information such as total acres in spray
blocks, acreage of each kind o f treatment, potential cost
of the treatments, grouping of spray blocks by phenology,
and many more useful pieces of information can be obtained from the system. In the past, doing these kinds of
analyses by hand was very time consuming and prone to
mistakes.

While the final touches are being placed on the version 1 .0 release, we are actively pursuing additional enhancements to the 2.0 version o f GypsES. These include:
1) Incorporation of the Gypsy Moth Life
System Model.
2) Further development of the FSCBG interface
and capabilities including: a) deposit within
exclusion zones, b) optimization/readjustment of
flight lines to maximize deposit within blocks,
linkage o f DGPS actual flight lines to FSCBG,
help system, and c) calculation o f percent success
within blocks using dose-response interactions.
3) Addition o f economic analyses to the StandDamage Model.
4) Incorporation o f silvicultural guidelines
rulebases.
5) Development o f a revised GMPHEN model.
6) Evaluation of BioSIM (Régnière and Bolstad
1994, Régnière et al. 1995, Régnière and Logan
1996 this proceedings) for replacing the current
landscape-level temperature input for phenology.
As the reader can see, the GypsES development team
has set its goals high — to provide a field-application-oriented, user-friendly toolbox to support decisions, and to
continually improve on that toolbox as new information
and techniques become available. Further information about
GypsES, computer system requirements, and availability
can be obtained by contacting any o f the authors.
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Evaluation of the Predictive Capacity
of the Eastern Hemlock Looper
Decision Support System
Allan L. Carroll
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada, NF

ber (Otvos et al. 1979; Clark and Carew 1986). Such largescale impacts have considerable environmental and economic ramifications, threatening water quality, modifying
wildlife habitat, and limiting wood supplies for pulp and
paper production.
Environmentally and economically judicious decision
making in forest pest management programs is complex
and often unattainable given the temporal and spatial complexity o f forest systems (Waters and Stark 1980). However, the recent advent o f computer-based decision support
has provided a means to reduce the uncertainty associated
with decision making for management o f natural systems.
In 1988, a project was initiated to develop a DSS for facilitating integrated management of the eastern hemlock
looper in Newfoundland. The aim o f the project was to
consolidate available knowledge and data into a system that
could provide temporal and spatial predictions of pest
impacts under available alternative management strategies
(McNamee et al. 1990; Carroll et al. 1995).
The Eastern Hemlock Looper Decision Support Systern (EHLDSS) consists of individual models constructed
to predict probabilities of defoliation, timber mortality and
decay, risk of impending outbreaks, and regional larval phenology. Each model was embedded in the ARC/INFO
geographic information system (Environmental Systems
Research Institute, Redlands, CA) combined with the provincial forest inventory database (maintained by the Newfoundland Department o f Natural Resources), and linked
to a graphical user interface called FOKIS (Gillis and Power
1995). EHLDSS allows users to display and modify certain
rule bases, such as those that identify stand eligibility for
control tactics, expected efficacies of various control meas-

Abstract
The predictive capacity o f the defoliation risk component o f the Eastern Hemlock Looper Decision Support
System was determined during 1995. The area and number
o f forest stands actually defoliated by the hemlock looper
in the Corner Brook region o f Newfoundland were directly compared with those predicted by the defoliation
risk models of the decision support system. Whereas 12
290 ha o f forest and 1884 stands were defoliated by the
hemlock looper in the study area during 1995, the decision
support system predicted a significant probability o f defoliation for only 1649 ha and 262 stands. Extensive natural
and anthropogenic alterations to the forests of insular
Newfoundland during the last several decades has limited
the predictive capacity o f simulation models based on history. Additional research toward the development o f process-based models that simulate the interaction o f hemlock
looper and balsam fir forests will yield more accurate predictions of looper impacts.

Introduction
The eastern hemlock looper (Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria (Guen.); Lepidoptera: Geometridae) is an indigenous
forest defoliator common throughout northeastern North
America. Although populations remain relatively low
throughout most of its range, widespread hemlock looper
outbreaks occur frequently across insular Newfoundland.
During the two most recent outbreaks (1967-71 and 198387), more than 1.4 million ha of balsam fir (Abies balsamea
( L . ) Mill.) forests sustained defoliation, causing the destruction of approximately 25.0 million m3 of merchantable tim9
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ures, and mortality volume thresholds, prior to each prediction run. Predictions can be generated that calculate risk
o f defoliation, timber mortality, and subsequent decay based
on stand characteristics, and past, present, and expected
hemlock looper population levels (Carroll et al. 1995).
A recent increase in hemlock looper populations across
insular Newfoundland has provided an opportunity to
evaluate some o f the models comprising the present system. Predictions o f the extent and distribution o f hemlock looper defoliation constitute the basis for the current
decision support system (DSS) (see Carroll et al. 1995).
Accordingly, the objective o f this investigation was to validate the defoliation risk predictions produced by the Eastern Hemlock Looper Decision Support System.

Study Area
A study area located near Corner Brook, Newfoundland (Figure 1 ) , encompassing almost 7000 ha and covered
predominantly by balsam fir forests, was selected. This region was deemed most suitable for study primarily because:
1) A complete data set was available at the time o f
this investigation.
2) Only a small fraction (<5%) o f stands were
subject to control efforts (i.e., application o f the
biological insecticide B.t.) against the hemlock
looper during 1994 and 1995.
3) N o damage by other forest defoliators was
detectable throughout the area during 1995.

Methods and Materials

Defoliation Models
EHLDSS employs two models to estimate risk o f annual defoliation for an individual forest stand. The first
was designed to predict defoliation risk for stands not previously defoliated (initial defoliation), whereas the second
was constructed to predict defoliation risk for stands defo-

The predictive capacity o f the defoliation risk component o f EHLDSS was determined through simple comparisons o f the area and number o f forest stands actually
defoliated by the hemlock looper with those predicted by
the system for 1995.

Figure 1.

Schematic representation o f the regon (near Corner Brook, Newfoundland) used to evaluate the predictive
capacity of the Eastern Hemlock Looper Decision Support System.
10
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separate model parameters were derived from the defoliation coverages for each outbreak phase (Tables 1 and
2) (Carroll et al. 1995)
The continued defoliation model parameters from
Table 1 can be interpreted as follows: for a stand that experienced light defoliation in a year when hemlock looper
populations are increasing (i.e., year t ) , the model predicts
52.3, 8.0, 1.8, and 37.9% probability that the stand will
experience no, light, moderate, and severe defoliation during the following year (i.e., year t+1) respectively.

liated during the previous year (continued defoliation). Each
model was designed to estimate the probabilities o f light,
moderate, and severe defoliation for individual forest stands
during the ensuing year (see Carroll et al. 1995).
The initial defoliation model was constructed using a
logistic regression (Walker and Duncan 1967) o f the following form:
log e [P/(l-P)] = x 1 B

(1)
where,
P = proportion o f stands experiencing defoliation
during year t but not year t-1,
x1 = vector o f independent categorical variables,
and
B = vector o f regression coefficients.

Actual Defoliation
Estimates o f actual defoliation were obtained from
defoliation sketch maps produced during the annual aerial
defoliation survey conducted by the Newfoundland Department o f Natural Resources in conjunction with personnel from the Canadian Forest Service. During aerial
surveys, forest stands defoliated by the hemlock looper are
delineated o n forest inventory and topographic maps and
assigned t o light, moderate, or severe defoliation classes
based on visual estimates o f foliage loss in the manner
described by Moody (1979). Sketch maps were digitized
into the ARC/INFO geographic information system.

The vector o f independent categorical variables comprised stand age class (grouped in 20-year intervals), stand
species composition (proportion o f balsam fir), hemlock
looper population trend (i.e., increasing or decreasing), and
proximity o f defoliation during the previous year. Defoliation proximity was based o n 1:50 000 scale map sections,
where 1 equals previous year defoliation in the same map
section, 2 equals previous year defoliation in an adjacent
map section, or 3 equals no previous year defoliation in or
adjacent to the map section.
When the model was applied in an a posteriori analysis o f data from the two most recent hemlock looper outbreaks, it accounted for 80, 45, and 77% o f the variation
in the probability of light, moderate, and severe defoliation respectively (Carroll et al. 1995).
To quantify the risk o f continued defoliation for a
particular forest stand, it was necessary to first define the
number o f consecutive years o f defoliation that stands
normally experience. Localized outbreak duration was examined by overlaying defoliation coverages (i.e., aerial sketch
maps) from recent outbreaks. Within each outbreak only a
small proportion of areas (<0.7%) experienced defoliation

Predicted Defoliation
To facilitate comparisons between actual and predicted
defoliation, the traditional breakdown o f defoliation into
Table 1.

Continued defoliation probabilities for forest
stands in Newfoundland in years when eastern
hemlock looper outbreaks are increasing (from
Carroll et al. 1995).
Defoliation risk year t+1

Year t

Light
Moderate
Severe

for more than two consecutive years. Therefore, it was assumed that a stand can experience defoliation by hemlock
looper for a maximum o f only two years (Carroll et al. 1995).
The continued defoliation model was derived by overlaying successive years o f defoliation coverages, beginning
with the first two years o f the 1967-71 and 1983-87 outbreaks, and progressing in one-year increments. For each
overlay, areas that were not defoliated in the first year but
were defoliated in the second year were removed because

Table 2.

None

Light

(%)

(%)

52.3
79.5
56.2

8.0
1.5
2.4

Moderate
(%)
1.8

2.9
7.1

Severe
(%)
37.9
16.0
33.3

Continued defoliation probabilities for forest
stands in Newfoundland in years when eastern
hemlock looper outbreaks are decreasing
(from Carroll et al. 1995).
Defoliation risk pear t+1

they did not represent continued defoliation. Continued defoliation-risk probabilities were simply calculated
because the proportion o f stands of each defoliation class
in any year that were defoliated during the following year.
Due to different defoliation-spread and persistence patterns during years when outbreaks increase and decline,

Year t

Light
Moderate
Severe
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None

Light

Moderate

Severe

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

83.8
91.8
80.8

1.5
2.2
0.5

2.2
1.0
1.2

12.7
5.0
17.5
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realistically predict the probability o f defoliation. Interestingly, considerable improvements in the prediction o f initial defoliation risk would be likely if defoliation proximity
was calculated at a finer resolution (i.e., stand level) than
the 1:50 000 scale map section. (Note: A 1:50 000 scale
map section encompasses = 650 km 2 ). Indeed, hemlock
looper moths are poor fliers and unlikely to disperse great
distances (Carroll 1956), thus defoliation proximity determined from map sections likely has little relevance to the
quantification o f initial defoliation risk.
The poor predictive capacity o f the initial defoliation
model may arise from a more fundamental problem. Widespread defoliation across insular Newfoundland by the
hemlock looper and eastern spruce budworm (Choristoneura
fumiferana Clem.) during the last several decades has resulted in the destruction o f almost 2.0 million ha o f balsam fir forests (Otvos et al. 1979; Clark and Carew 1986;
Raske et al. 1986). Furthermore, industrial forestry and
domestic fuelwood consumption in Newfoundland are responsible for clearcutting approximately 2.4 million m3 o f
timber per year (Flight and Peters 1992). Consequently,
the distribution and abundance of mature and overmature
(i.e., >60 years-old) balsam fir stands have declined over
historical levels. Indeed, a timber-supply deficit is anticipated within the next two decades (Flight and Peters 1992).
Given the preference o f hemlock looper for old versus
young balsam fir stands (Otvos et al. 1979), a reduction in
the distribution and abundance of these stands has almost
certainly influenced the dynamics of looper populations,
thereby precluding predictions o f defoliation risk derived
from historical population patterns.
The largest proportion o f error in the defoliation risk
predictions produced by EHLDSS was associated with the
continued defoliation model. Less than 3% o f the total
area and number o f stands actually defoliated for a second
consecutive year in the Corner Brook area in 1995 were
predicted to have ≥ 35% probability of defoliation (Table
3). Because the continued defoliation model assigns defoliation probabilities to individual stands based o n observed
patterns from the two previous hemlock looper outbreaks,
it follows that the relative decrease in the prevalence o f
mature and overmature balsam fir stands in the present
landscape renders historical defoliation patterns irrelevant.
Indeed, a decline in the frequency o f preferred stand types
suggests that the risk o f continued defoliation should be
much higher in remaining stands than observed historically-a premise supported by the considerable underestimation o f continued defoliation risk produced by the DSS
in this study.
Despite drastic underestimation of the extent of hemlock looper defoliation by EHLDSS, the defoliation models pinpointed regions where looper defoliation tended to
predominate (Figure 2). Qualitative identification of re-

light, moderate, and severe categories was ignored. Instead,
stands were simply considered defoliated or intact. Furthermore, where the defoliation models calculate the risk
(i.e., percent probability) o f stands experiencing defoliation, a threshold o f 35% was chosen (based upon trial runs
o f EHLDSS, a 35% threshold was considered to be most
sensitive to defoliation risk). Finally, any stands subject to
B.t. application during 1994 or 1995 were removed from
the analysis.
The predictive capacity o f the initial and continued
defoliation models was assessed independently. By overlaying aerial sketch maps for 1994 and 1995, stands subjected to two consecutive years o f actual defoliation were
identified. These stands were compared directly against the
1995 predictions generated by the continued defoliation
model. Stands subject to defoliation only during 1995 were
compared with the predictions of the initial defoliation model.

Results and Discussion
Predicted and actual defoliation differed by almost one
order o f magnitude. Whereas more than 12 000 ha of forest and nearly 2000 stands were defoliated by the hemlock
looper in the Corner Brook area during 1995, EHLDSS
predicted ≥35% probability o f defoliation for only 1649
ha and 262 stands (Table 3). The meagre predictive capacity o f the DSS can be attributed to several problems inherent in each o f the defoliation prediction models.
The most accurate prediction o f defoliation risk was
generated by the initial defoliation model. Nevertheless,
only 1514 ha and 239 stands were predicted to have a significant risk of initial defoliation, while 6624 ha and 1021
stands experienced actual defoliation for the first time during 1995 (Table 3). Substantial underestimation of initial
defoliation risk suggests the four parameters o f the initial
defoliation model-stand—age, species composition, outbreak trend, and defoliation proximity—are insufficient to
Table 3.

Number o f stands defoliated and area o f
defoliation caused by the hemlock looper in
the Corner Brook area during 1995 versus that
predicted to occur ( > 35% probability) by the
EHLDSS.
Stands defoliated

Area defoliated

Actual

Predicted

Actual

Predicted

(no.)

(no.)

(ha)

(ha)

Initial defol.
1 021
Cont’d defol. b
863
Total
1884

239
23
262

6 624
5 656
12 290

a

a

1514
135
1 649

Initial defoliation refers to stands/areas defoliated f o r the first

time in 1995.
b

Continued defoliation refers to stands/areas defoliated in 1994
and 1995.
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Figure 2. Actual defoliation (a, c) by the eastern hemlock in the Corner Brook region of Newfoundland during 1995
versus predicted defoliation (b, d), calculated by the EHLDSS. Dark shading depicts defoliation (actual and
predicted), light shading indicates water bodies. Predicted defoliation is represented as > 35% risk.
13
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Flight, G.R. and R.D. Peters. 1992. Twenty Year Forestry
Development Plan 1990 - 2009. Government o f Newfoundland and Labrador, Department o f Forestry and
Agriculture, Newfoundland For. Serv. publication. 133 p.

gions where defoliation may focus has considerable value.
Hemlock looper outbreaks typically begin as small scattered infestations that remain somewhat localized due to
limited dispersal o f female moths (Carroll 1956; Otvos et
al. 1973). Periodically, localized infestations expand sufficiently
to coalesce into widespread outbreaks. Therefore, pinpointing the location o f possible localized infestations may enable
forest managers to limit the ultimate extent o f damage.
The Eastern Hemlock Looper Decision Support System was developed to predict the temporal and spatial extent o f hemlock looper impacts. However, even though
predictions o f defoliation risk tended to pinpoint the location o f looper infestations, they significantly underestimated
the extent of actual defoliation. Both the initial and continued defoliation models were derived from observed historical outbreak patterns. Consequently, their accuracy
depends o n the future repeating the past. Clearly, the extensive natural and anthropogenic alterations to the forests
o f insular Newfoundland during the last several decades
precludes repetition o f past events within the foreseeable
future. EHLDSS represents the current state-of-knowledge
involving hemlock looper-forest interactions. Additional
research toward the development o f process-based models that simulate the interaction o f hemlock looper and
balsam fir stand types will yield more accurate predictions
o f looper impacts.
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Role of Forest Inventory Projection in the
Spruce Budworm Decision Support System
David A. MacLean and Kevin B. Porter
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, NB

development and landscape structure. Spruce budworm
feeding can defoliate most of the current-year foliage for
up to 8-12 years in succession, resulting in reduced tree
growth, mortality, and changes in stand species composition, succession, productivity, and ecosystem functioning
MacLean 1984, 1985, 1988). Spruce budworm outbreaks
are the most important natural disturbance in eastern
spruce-fir forests. Effects o f outbreaks o n spruce-fir structure and function in eastern Canada exceed the effects o f
forest fires and are probably comparable in scale to all harvesting undertaken in this region (MacLean 1990).
To deal effectively with spruce budworm outbreaks in
management planning, forest managers need decision support tools that use forest inventory data and models to
portray the timing and effects o f outbreaks, and to evaluate the consequences, costs, and benefits o f alternative
decisions (including doing nothing) o n a suite of indicators of forest performance. Forest managers need tools to:
1) Predict budworm outbreaks and their effects o n
forest development, to ensure that future stand
types and timber supply will satisfy industrial,
habitat, and other requirements.
2) Design management plans that employ
silviculture and forest management alternatives to
reduce future outbreak occurrence or severity o f
damage (MacLean and Porter 1994).
Planning to restructure forests to the detriment o f
insect pests could dramatically reduce reliance o n insecticides and should be an integral component of sustainable
development for many o f Canada's forest ecosystems.
This has prompted development of a Spruce Budworm
Decision Support System (SBWDSS), a forest-level planning tool that incorporates effects of spruce budworm
outbreaks and management decisions into decision making (MacLean and Porter 1994,1995). The SBWDSS project

Abstract
The Spruce Budworm Decision Support System
(SBWDSS) consists o f a suite o f models and interpretation
systems, linked to a geographic information system (GIS), that
assists forest managers in making decisions regarding spruce
budworm. The decision support system is implemented using a Unix work station, the ARC/INFO GIS (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA), and a graphical
user interface based on ArcView 2.1.
In this paper, one o f the SBWDSS tools, a forest Inventory Projection System (IPS), is described and applied in case
studies to a portion o f the Fundy Model Forest in southern
New Brunswick. IPS allows evaluation o f the effects o f budworm outbreak and insecticide-use scenarios o n the forest
inventory at user-specified times up to 30 years in the future.
Stand dynamics are governed by volume yield curves and a
set of rules that determine the effects of two severeties of
budworm outbreak, protection (insecticide use against budworm), and successional changes. Results o f IPS projections
can be output as reports and charts of current or projected
areas and volumes, by stand; and as thematic maps displaying
up to twelve themes (including species composition, volumes
by species group, and age class) for the current, projected, or
net change (i.e., projected minus current) state of each stand.
Applying IPS to a 32 000-ha forest in southern New Brunswick showed that a severe budworm outbreak and no protection would result in the loss of 406 000 m3 (53%) o f spruce-fir
timber, and an increase in the proportion o f hardwood stands,
compared to protected values.

Introduction
Periodic outbreaks of spruce budworm (Choristoneura

fumiferana (Clem.)) in spruce-fir (Picea sp. -Abies balsamea
( L . ) Mill.) forests o f eastern Canada strongly influence forest
15
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and a Silviculture/Landscape Design tool to
minimize forest-level damage.
4) The graphical user interface FOKIS (Forest
Knowledge Information System) (Porter et al.
1 994).
5) The Inventory Projection System (IPS), which
allows users to “grow” their forest up to 30 years
in the future, and examine effects of budworm
outbreaks and protection decisions o n forest
structure.
6) The Protection Planning System (PROPS),
which determines priority for protection o f
individual stands based on marginal timber supply
benefits (m 3 /ha).
There are two basic approaches to incorporating information about the effects o f spruce budworm outbreaks
into forest management planning:
1) Assuming that, historically, the average
defoliation occurs everywhere at all times, changes
stand and forest development, and reduces yields
by the same average levels in all stands (“an
average o f history will repeat itself exactly”).
2) Making explicit assumptions about possible or
probable future budworm outbreak occurrence,
and determining the effects o f these assumed
scenarios o n stands and the forest inventory
(“planning based o n plausible future scenarios”).
The SBWDSS project takes the latter approach, because budworm outbreaks have occurred regularly in the
20 th century (outbreaks starting about 1910, 1940, and
1970); stand-level effects (growth loss and mortality) have
been consistent from outbreak to outbreak and within stand
types, and are well-quantified; and outbreaks have dramatic
effects on timber supply and forest structure (e.g., MacLean
1980, 1985). Allowing for catastrophic forest structure
changes or timber supply losses caused by pests before the
fact (i.e., o n a probabilistic basis) is most important when
there is a high risk o f occurrence, a large potential impact
on forest yield, or a long period between successive iterations of the planning process (MacLean 1990).

is one o f four case studies to develop pest management
DSS with the assistance o f Canada’s Green Plan: the other
studies are on hemlock looper (Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria)
in Newfoundland (Carroll et al. 1995), jack pine budworm
(Choristoneura pinus) in Ontario and Manitoba (McCullough
and Marshall 1992; Power and Gillis 1995), and mountain
pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) in British Columbia
(Shore and Safranyik 1992; Shore et al. 1995).
The SBWDSS consists o f a suite o f models that predict spruce budworm outbreak occurrence, effects o n
stands and forests, and vulnerability o f different stand types.
Specific DSS tools also assist in planning, including an Inventory Projection System that forecasts forest structure
as a function o f user-specified scenarios o f future budworm outbreaks and protection (insecticide use), a Protection Planning System based o n marginal timber supply
benefits, and a Silviculture/Landscape Design System.
In this paper, we will describe the Inventory Projection System component o f the SBWDSS, apply it in case
studies of effects of budworm outbreaks and protection
on part o f the Fundy Model Forest in southern New Brunswick, and discuss the role of forest inventory projection in
decision support and management planning.

Spruce Budworm Decision
Support System (SBWDSS)
The SBWDSS has been under development by the Canadian Forest Service in N e w Brunswick since 1992
(MacLean and Porter 1994). A modular approach is being
followed, with individual tools targeted at specific forest
management problems and linked under an interactive
graphical user interface (GUI). The SBWDSS uses harvest
scheduling and silviculture to minimize the need for insecticide use, and sets priorities for forest protection (insecticide use) if desired by the user. The SBWDSS includes
model projections and rule-based interpretation and thematic mapping o f forest inventory attributes. It is designed
as a forest-level planning tool and requires a Unix work
station and the ARC/INFO Geographic Information System (GIS) (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA).

SBWDSS Inventory
Projection System (IPS)

The SBWDSS was described in detail by MacLean and
Porter (1994, 1995). There are six categories o f components, all linked under a GUI:
1) A defoliation-based stand growth and yield
model and a yield curve design tool (PC-based,
running under Microsoft Windows), that facilitates
using model and sample plot results to estimate
and validate volume/age yield curves.
2) A spruce budworm population model.
3) A vulnerability rating system that uses inventory
characteristics to infer probable budworm damage

Forecasting the future is a fundamental part of managing a forest. IPS is a tool that allows a manager to visualize future forest conditions by simulating stand development,
spruce budworm outbreaks, and forest protection. The idea
behind IPS is to explore the possible futures resulting from
various insect outbreak and protection combinations. The
first version o f the system has been completed and is implemented o n a part of the Fundy Model Forest, in southern New Brunswick, Canada (Figure 1). It uses a GIS-based
16
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spatial forest inventory, volume yield curves, and management plan information to project the forest up to 30 years
into the future.
Its key capability is accounting for the effects o f spruce
budworm outbreaks and the effects o f forest protection
to combat budworm defoliation. The timing and nature o f
these events are controlled by the user on a scenario basis.
The system can be used in both update and projection
modes; updating might involve using actual past defoliation data for a specific region to “grow” old (e.g., 1980)
inventory data up to the present, whereas projecting
would be “what i f ” explorations o f the results o f combinations o f outbreak timing, severity, and protection
o n future forest structure. Visualization o f forecast results
is possible through a combination o f thematic maps, bar
charts, and tables.

IPS consists o f software modules developed using the
C programming language and ARC/INFO’s AML (Arc
Macro Language), and is implemented o n a SUN work station platform. The initial version o f IPS was developed by
DeMerchant (1 994).

Data Required for Projections
IPS uses the standard forest inventory data collected
by New Brunswick Department o f Natural Resources and
Energy (NBDNRE) for every stand in the province. This
includes photo-interpreted (1:12 500 scale) species composition, age class, and crown closure data. IPS also uses
the yield curves, harvest schedule, and other management
plan information required for each Crown timber license
as part o f the New Brunswick forest management planning process. Using data with the same form and content

Figure 1. View of the SBWDSS Inventory Projection System implemented under ArcView 2.1, with the main viewing
window displaying projected spruce-fir volume as a theme. The index map in the lower left allows selection o f
the display area; the outline shows the province of New Brunswick, the grid represents 1:12 500 forest inventory maps, and the darkened area in southern New Brunswick is the Fundy Model Forest. Most o f the toolbar
buttons are standard ArcView features (described by Porter and MacLean 1996); the C and P buttons (upper
right) allow viewing of current or projected IPS data.
17
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as in management plans has two advantages.
First, it makes the data preparation process for IPS
very straightforward, because the data already exist in the
correct format. And, second, it ensures that the projections by IPS are consistent with the forest-level wood supply projections carried out by the major forest management
agencies in New Brunswick. An aspatial wood supply model,
FORMAN+ 1 (Vanguard Forest Management Services Ltd.
1991), has been used in New Brunswick to perform forest-level wood supply analysis leading to sustainable harvest level and harvest schedule determination.
Conducting an IPS projection requires that the user
specify the year to which to project, the base year o f the
inventory, the timing o f occurrence and severity o f a budworm outbreak, and whether protection will be applied
during the outbreak (Figure 2). Protection is assumed to
limit defoliation to <40% o f current foliage each year, prevent budworm-caused mortality, and maintain stand volume development at management plan levels. One can work
separately with each ownership on the land base or treat all
ownerships together. Running a projection takes about 5
minutes o n a Sun Sparcstation IPX, or 1 minute and 20
seconds o n a Sparcstation 20.
The current forest management planning procedures
in New Brunswick assemble stands into classes according
to species mix, stand age, site productivity, and other criteria. Each o f these classes is linked to a set o f volumebased yield curves (one curve for each tree species). During
the projection, each stand is tracked along the appropriate
set of curves. When a budworm outbreak occurs, the balsam fir and spruce yield curves are modified by budworm
impact vectors to simulate the results o f budworm defoliation reducing tree growth rates and increasing mortality

rates (DeMerchant 1994). These impacts depend o n the
species, stand maturity, outbreak severity (moderate or severe), and protection options selected by the user and are
classified into four species mixes: balsam fir, fir-hardwood,
spruce, and spruce-hardwood (Table 1).
Quantification o f the impact vector was based o n over
15 years o f research in eastern Canada (Baskerville and
MacLean 1979; Maclean 1980; Piene 1980; MacLean and
Erdle 1984; MacLean and Ostaff 1989; Piene 1989;
Maclean 1990; Steinman and MacLean 1994; Ostaff and
MacLean 1995; Su et al. 1996). Volume reductions resulting from 10-year moderate and severe spruce budworm
outbreaks ranged from 19-69% and 46-85%, respectively,
with losses for balsam fir > balsam fir-hardwood > spruce
> spruce-hardwood (Table 1).
The structure o f the IPS projection engine allows the
specification o f any volume-related impacts and is not restricted to spruce budworm. The dynamic nature of a forest stand results in species composition changes over its
lifetime. During natural stand development this happens
very slowly, but after an insect infestation, the change can
be quite dramatic. These changes are modelled in IPS.

IPS Graphical User Interface (GUI)
The user interacts with IPS through a point-and-click
GUI. The initial version o f the IPS user interface was programmed using ARC/INFO AML (DeMerchant 1994), but
it has since been ported to ArcView 2.1. A menu bar gives
access to all system functions, while a main viewport provides a “window o n the land base” for thematic map and
bar chart display (Figure l). A button-bar and tool-bar give
push-button access to several o f the most commonly used
utilities, allowing the user to zoom-in, zoom-out, change
to a specific mapping scale, select a point or region of
interest via an index map or screen selection, pan the viewing window over the land base, link to customized scripts
based o n the Avenue programming language, and annotate
via text or drawing tools (Figure 1). Use o f ArcView 2.1 as
a DSS interface was discussed by Porter and MacLean
(1996).
After a projection, both the initial and future inventories can be displayed, via the SBWDSS themes menu (Figure l), using a series of thematic maps showing species
mix, age class, maturity class, total volume, fir-spruce volume, hardwood volume, spruce budworm susceptibility,
and stand ownership. Maps and charts provide a powerful
way for a user to comprehend simulation results, but the
specific data associated with a stand must also be easily
accessible. The query utility (Figure 3) provides an interactive means o f viewing all initial and projected data for a
specific stand, as well as viewing the change in stand data
between the beginning and end of the simulation. Graphic
charts that show area and volume by species composition

Figure 2. IPS dialog box showing user-selectable
options for projecting a forest inventory under
spruce budworm outbreaks and protection
(insecticide use). The user must specify the
final (end) year o f the projection, starting year
and severity class o f the budworm outbreak,
whether or not to apply protection (which
limits defoliation to <40% o f foliage each
year), and the base year o f the inventory data.
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Table 1.

Spruce budworm impact matrix used in IPS to specify volume reduction, by year, resulting from moderate and
severe spruce budworm outbreaks, as a function o f stand species composition and maturity.
Volume remaining since start of budworm outbreakb

Budworm
outbreak
severity
Moderate

Species class

Maturity classa

Balsam fir

Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature
Immature
Mature

Balsam fir - hardwood
Spruce
Spruce - hardwood
Severe

Balsam fir
Balsam fir - hardwood
Spruce
Spruce - hardwood

Year 5

Year 10

Year 15

Year 20

Year 25

Year 30

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

44.4c
59.8
54.4
68.8
74.4
88.8
84.4
98.8
32.9
43.6
42.9
53.6
62.9
73.6
72.9
83.6

30.7
40.6
40.7
50.6
60.7
70.6
70.7
80.6
14.8
14.2
24.8
24.2
44.8
44.2
54.8
54.2

32.2
38.3
42.2
48.3
62.2
68.3
72.2
78.3
15.0
11.7
25.0
21.7
45.0
41.7
55.0
51.7

32.6
36.7
42.6
46.7
62.6
66.7
72.6
76.7
17.1
9.7
27.1
19.7
47.1
39.7
57.1
49.7

34.1
34.3
44.1
44.3
64.1
64.3
74.1
74.3
18.9
5.7
28.9
15.7
48.9
35.9
58.9
45.7

34.1
34.3
44.1
44.3
66.1
64.3
74.1
74.3
18.9
5.7
28.9
15.7
48.9
35.9
58.9
45.7

Immature < 5 0 years. Mature >50 years.
Volume reductions were calculated assuming a 10-year budworm outbreak, with growth loss and mortality in immature and mature balsam fir and
spruce following data from MacLean and Erdle (1984) and Erdle et al. (1984). I t is also assumed that losses in mixed fir-hardwood and spruce-hardwood
stands were 10% less than in pure fir or spruce respectively (MacLean 1980, Su et al. 1996).
c For example, this indicates that in an immature balsam fir stand sustaining a moderate budworm outbreak, 44.4 and 30.7% of the prc-outbreak sprucefir volume will be living 5 and 1 0 years after the start of the outbreak.
a

b

Figure 3. IPS query dialog box displaying current and projected characteristics for one stand. The user can select any
stand o n the computer screen using the mouse, and determine current, projected, or net change (projected
minus current) characteristics. In this example, a 75-year-old spruce-fir stand was projected for 15 years, with a
severe budworm outbreak starting in year 1; this reduced primary (spruce-fir) volume from 96.5 to 46.6 m 3/ha.

and age class structure are available to illustrate the current and future forest structure, or ArcView charting tools
can be used to create custom graphs. A tabular reporting
capability summarizes the simulation results numerically
in formats suitable for both the screen and the printer.

Under ArcView, IPS also offers a multiple map display capability that allows the user to create several windows, each o f which can display a different theme or chart.
The tool bar functions and legends are displayed for each
window independently. This is a powerful tool for deci19
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sion support that allows simultaneous viewing o f different
themes o f current and projected data.

worm feeds only o n conifers and, for all practical purposes,
only o n spruce and fir.
Under simulated protection, by the year 2006, there
were 4 and 5% decreases in the area of spruce-fir and mixed
spruce-fir/hardwood stands, and an increase of 3% in the
area o f hardwood stands (Figure 6). These changes resulted
from the harvesting, planting, and silviculture operations
included in the forest management plans for the study area,
as well as natural stand development. With n o protection
and a severe budworm outbreak simulated to start in 1996,
the areas of spruce-fir and mixed spruce-fir/hardwood
stands decreased by 3 and 9%, while the area o f hardwood
stands increased by 12% (Figure 6). The major change in
forest structure resulting from a severe outbreak was the
mortality of the spruce-fir component o f mixed stands,
and their conversion to hardwood stands (Figure 6). In this
analysis, unprotected spruce-fir stands were assumed to
cycle back to stands with similar species composition but a
younger age class, similar to results of Baskerville (1 975)
and MacLean (1988). Likely, this is correct for some stand
types but not others; definition o f successional patterns
following spruce budworm outbreaks is an area that needs
further work.
The protected scenarios presented in Figures 4-6 are
undoubtedly over-optimistic, because it is unlikely that the
whole area would be protected during a spruce budworm
outbreak, nor would all protected areas meet the 60% foliage retention target. A reasonable estimate might be that
70% o f susceptible forest in New Brunswick has been protected during severe outbreaks, and that 70% o f targeted
protection zones actually meet foliage retention targets.
Work is ongoing to determine such values, so that more
realistic scenarios can be simulated. One of the strengths
o f IPS is that it allows users to examine effects of possible
management decisions, protection scenarios, and timing o f
future budworm outbreaks o n forest species composition
and productivity.

Case Study: Application of IPS
to the Fundy Model Forest
To demonstrate the use o f IPS, we conducted a case
study analysis o f the effects of spruce budworm outbreaks
and protection (insecticide spraying) o n the forest inventory and timber supply for a portion of the Fundy Model
Forest in southern New Brunswick. The test area consisted
of nine 1:12 500 map sheets, comprising 5791 stands and
32 500 ha (Table 2). About 14% o f the area consisted o f
spruce-fir stands, 32% was mixed spruce-fir/hardwood
stands, and 28% was hardwood stands (Table 2). The current forest included a total growing stock o f about 1.4 mil3
lion m o f timber, with 39% spruce-fir, 56% hardwood
volume, and the remainder other species. Existing forest management plans for this area included harvesting, based on sustainable future volume yield; these were incorporated in
simulations,
IPS simulations were conducted to examine the effects o f moderate and severe budworm outbreaks occurring at four different times—1996, 2001, 2006, and
2011—with and without protection (Figure 4). There was
n o attempt to alter harvest queues to capture budwormcaused mortality. In comparison with protected scenarios
(assumed to retain 60% of current foliage o n spruce-fir
trees over the entire test area, which prevented budwormcaused mortality and maintained volume yields at planned
levels), moderate and severe outbreaks resulted in 37 and
53% reductions o f spruce-fir volume over a 10-year period (Figure 4).
Scenarios o f moderate and severe outbreaks with n o
protection resulted in losses o f 286 000 and 406 000 m 3
o f spruce-fir timber respectively, but no change in the hardwood volume (Figure 5). This was because spruce bud-

Table 2.

Description of the case study landbase, a 32 000-ha portion o f the Fundy Model Forest in southern
New Brunswick.
Volume

Stand type
Spruce-fir
Mixed spruce-fir / hardwood
Hardwood
Other (mainly pine)
Cuts / plantations
Total

Stands

Area

Spruce-fir
3

Hardwoods
3

Total
3

(no.)

(ha)

(m )

(m )

(m )

953
2 002
1 580
124
1132
5 791

4 461
10 430
9 212
598
7 857
32 558

232 723
391 368
102 826
7 165
0
734 082

37 335
416 867
605 273
1581

310 701
852 853
715 430
14 483

20

0

0

1061 056

1 893 467
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Year
Figure 4. Results o f a series o f IPS simulations for a 32 000-ha portion o f the Fundy Model Forest in southern New
Brunswick, showing spruce-fir volume development from 1996-2026 under four different timings o f spruce
budworm outbreaks (outbreaks starting in 1996, 2001, 2006, 201 1) and three levels of damage (protected using
insecticides; unprotected, severe outbreak; and unprotected, moderate outbreak).

sae Hopk.) are dominant factors that determine forest ageclass structure, species composition, and productivity. In
these and other forests, landscape management must consider pest effects on forest structure and function.
In our opinion, one of the key requirements for forest
management decision support relates to examining the forest development consequences o f various possible future
scenarios, for both management decisions and natural events
such as insect epidemics, forest fires, or climate change.
Even if the future cannot be foretold with any certainty, a

Role of Forest Inventory
Projection in Decision Support
Natural disturbance from insects, disease, and fire is
an important factor that shapes Canada’s forests. Depletions to insects and disease in Canada are about one-half
o f current harvest levels and about four times the timber
losses to fire. In eastern spruce-fir and western lodgepole
pine (Pinus contorta Dougl.), periodic outbreaks o f spruce
budworm and mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus pondero21
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Year
Figure 6. IPS-simulated effects of a severe spruce
budworm outbreak starting in 1996, with and
without protection, on distribution o f three
broad stand types—spruce-fir, mixed sprucefir/hardwoods, and hardwoods/other species—in a 32 000-ha forest in southern
New Brunswick.

range of possible or probable scenarios can be defined
and the resulting forest development can be simulated.
“Worst case”, “best case”, and “most probable” scenarios
can be very useful. If stand-level changes can be quantified, modelled, or even guessed at, then forest-level results
can also be projected. Under uncertainty, simulations can
be treated as “if. ..then” scenarios: “if this set of assumptions occurs, then these will be the results”. If a political
decision such as prohibiting the use of insecticides is made,
it should be with knowledge of the probable effects on
forest structure and productivity, and stand/forest yield
expectations should be consistent with such expectations.
Otherwise, stand yields, timber supply, and sustainable harvest levels will all be overestimated. IPS is a useful tool for
examining the consequences, costs, and benefits of management strategies.

Year
Figure 5. Total volume, spruce-fir volume, and hardwood volume development from 1996-2026
projected by IPS, under three levels o f
budworm damage, for 32 000-ha of the Fundy
Model Forest. The spruce budworm outbreak
was assumed to start in 1996.
“Protected” simulations limited defoliation to
<40% o f current foliage each year; damage
from moderate and severe outbreaks are
defined in Table 1.
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Future Directions

of I. DeMerchant and M. Budd in developing IPS, T. Moore
for evaluating the use o f Tcl/HSG for inventory projections, W. Emrich for assisting with Fundy Model Forest
data, and J. Kerr and M. Reeves for assisting with the IPS
Fundy Model Forest case studies.

There are several deficiencies in the current version
o f IPS that we plan to correct o r improve upon, including:
1) Expanding the spruce budworm impact matrix
loss values (Table 1) for a greater range o f stand
types and budworm outbreaks, by conducting
stand growth model runs, using the model
STAMAN, for plot data from different forest
classes.
2) Improving the successional development
algorithms, both with and without protection.
3) Incorporating realistic salvage harvesting
mechanisms, within a given time limit, during
unprotected budworm outbreak scenarios.
4) Evaluating and possibly improving the efficiency
o f the projection algorithms.
We also plan to place more emphasis within the
SBWDSS project on determining landscape-level forest attributes and the development o f landscape design tools.
These tools will be used, in conjunction with other landscape planning tools, to evaluate the effects o f management actions on future pest outbreaks (occurrence, duration,
severity), impacts, and forest structure. DSS tools will be
developed to:
1) Improve the accuracy o f forest landscape
planning by incorporating effects o f natural insect
outbreak disturbances.
2) Use landscape management to reduce the
occurrence and severity o f outbreaks.
3) Reduce reliance on insecticide use.
We will determine the “natural” historical role o f disturbance in Canada’s forests; develop tools to evaluate the
costs/benefits and consequences on a wide variety o f ecosystem attributes o f alternative management regimes; and
develop visualization tools to convey the effects o f pest
outbreaks, management strategies, and “what i f ” scenarios
on a suite of forest performance indicators.
IPS will also be generalized to allow evaluation o f the
forest structure and timber supply consequences of a wide
range o f other management actions, such as partial harvesting, insect control, planting, thinning, and competing
vegetation control. Basically, the forest-level effects o f any
management action that alters stand volume development
could be evaluated using the IPS approach.
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A Decision Support System for the
Mountain Pine Beetle
in Lodgepole Pine Stands
T.L. Shore, W.G. Riel, and L. Safranyik
Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, BC

Abstract
A decision support system for the mountain pine beetle has been designed and is nearing completion. This system integrates a number o f tools for improving
management decision-making in stands affected by the
mountain pine beetle. These include beetle and resource
databases, a geographic information system, a risk rating
system, infestation and impact model, an expert system for
recommending management strategies and tactics, a literature database, and a map viewer. Most o f these tools can
be utilized as stand-alone products.
The principal advantages o f a decision support system such as this are that it allows for more consistent decisions among forest districts and it is based on the advice
o f experts in mountain pine beetle biology and management. In addition it provides repeatable and justifiable
records o f the decision making process.

host tree’s resistance mechanism based on resin production. Blue stain fungi, carried by the beetles, rapidly colonize the sapwood o f the tree causing blockage o f
conductive tissue and death of the tree within a matter o f
weeks. The female beetle lays eggs along the sides of vertical galleries in the lower bole o f the tree. Following egg
hatch there are four larval stages, often interrupted by winter. In spring the insect pupates and matures by mid summer (Safranyik et al. 1974; Amman et al. 1977).
In BC, the principal host of the mountain pine beetle
in BC is lodgepole pine Pinus contorta Dougl. var. latifolia
Engelm., although other pines-including P. ponderosae
Laws., P. flexilis James, P. alb icalis Engelm., P. monticola
Dougl., and P. banksiana Lambert—are suitable hosts
(Safranyik et al. 1974; Cerezke 1995).
Tree mortality caused by the mountain pine beetle creates a number o f management problems such as:
1) Disruption o f management plans - Redirection o f
cut to salvage beetle-killed o r beetle-infested trees.
2) Disruption and reduction o f timber supply.
3) Reduced product quality - Checked and
stained wood.
4) Increased fire hazard.
5) Alteration of wildlife habitats.
6) Alteration o f water flow patterns.
7) Reduction o f scenic values.
As a result o f large infestations, and few operational
forest pest specialists in BC in the 1970s and 1980s, mountain pine beetle management consisted largely o f increasing and redirecting the allowable annual cut towards recently

Introduction
The mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae
Hopkins, is a major insect pest to the forest industry in
western North America. Adult beetles attack and kill millions o f mature pine trees over vast areas during epidemic
years. In British Columbia (BC), annual tree mortality caused
by mountain pine beetle was estimated at over 2 million
m3 between 1988 and 1992 W ood and Van Sickle 1994),
which was a relatively low cycle for the insect.
The mountain pine beetle usually has a one-year life
cycle in which adult beetles emerge from host trees and fly
and attack new trees in midsummer. The beetles use a massattack behaviour, induced by pheromones, to overcome the
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the IBM personal computer or compatible using a Microsoft Windows graphical user interface is the standard computer environment; therefore our system is
designed for this platform.
The system components can be grouped into three
types o f tools: database tools, including beetle and stand
databases and a geographic information system (GIS);
knowledge tools consisting o f models and an expert system; and user interface tools to assist the user in accessing,
viewing, and reporting information (Figure 1 ),

killed stands before the wood quality could deteriorate to
the point o f being unsalvageable.
As beetle populations declined, and more forest health
personnel were assigned to operational positions, the opportunity arose to pro-actively manage lodgepole pine
stands and small beetle infestations to reduce the magnitude o f losses. A number o f strategies and tactics for reducing losses from mountain pine beetle have been
developed (McMullen et al. 1986; Safranyik and Hall 1990).
These fall into two main categories: direct control and preventative management.
Direct control includes tactics aimed at reducing the
beetle population in infested trees and stands such as harvesting and processing, debarking, felling and burning, and
treatment with the silvicide/insecticide monosodium
methanearsonate (MSMA). Synthetic pheromones sometimes are used in combination with these treatments to
concentrate populations in trees o r stands scheduled for
treatment (McMullen et al. 1986). Preventative management deals primarily with creating stand conditions unfavourable to mountain pine beetle through silvicultural
methods. These include alteration o f stand density, species
composition, age class structure, and microclimate through
thinning and spacing (Safranyik et al. 1974; Cole and Amman 1980; Shore and Safranyik 1992).
Some challenges in effectively managing lodgepole pine
stands to minimize mountain pine beetle damage are:
1) An increasingly complicated set o f rules for
resource management.
2) An increasing amount o f information about the
mountain pine beetle and the management
strategies and tactics for dealing with it.
3) Mobility, and hence lack o f continuity, of
district level operational forest health personnel.
4) Inability to predict where infestations will occur.
5) Difficulty in estimating losses as a result o f a
beetle epidemic.
6) Lack o f a system for evaluating the relative merits
o f alternate management strategies and tactics.
7) Difficulty in being able to justify management
decisions to other forest managers and the general
public as they relate to management o f mountain
pine beetle and lodgepole pine.
In 1990 we began a research project to address these
deficiencies. This paper presents the current status o f our
work on the development o f a decision support system for
the mountain pine beetle.

Database Tools
Databases and Geographic Information System.
Data from a number o f sources are input to the system.

Digital maps and data describing the forest resource are
maintained by the Resources Inventory Branch o f the
BCMoF. This database contains collected or estimated data
o n a large number o f administrative and operational forest
management attributes including ownership, operability,
resource use priorities, stand area, species composition, age,
volume, etc. The MPBDSS utilizes only a small subset o f
this database, for viewing stand attributes and as inputs to
the various system modules. This subset, which we call the
System Database, is extracted from the BCMoF database
into a Microsoft Access database.
Spatial data (forest cover map features) are stored by
the Resource Inventory Branch in Interactive Graphics Design System (IGDS) (Intergraph Ltd., Huntsville, AL) format which can be downloaded, translated, and imported
into a GIS. Currently the GIS used in the system is Terrasoft which is being integrated into the PAMAP GIS (PCI
Pacific, Victoria, BC).
The format o f maps and data related to mountain pine
beetle infestations and management are much less structured and standardized within the BCMoF than those for
the forest resource. Mountain pine beetle infestation maps
are commonly hand-sketched from the air onto 1:20 000
scale maps, but this scale may vary depending on the agency
conducting the survey. Similarly aerial and ground survey
data are collected and recorded in a variety o f formats and
may exist only as a paper record in many forest districts.
Currently there is an effort to develop a standardized bark
beetle database within the BCMoF. A prototype o f this
database, also in Access, is implemented in the MPBDSS
and called the MPB database. This database holds information on each infestation, including links to mapsheets
and the System database; aerial and ground survey data,
including estimates o f the number o f live and killed trees;
and administrative data o n contractors, treatments, etc.
The GIS serves a number o f important functions in
the system. It is used for digitizing beetle infestations taken
from sketch maps or aerial photographs. It allows the user
to do spatial calculations for determining infested areas,

System Design
The principal clients for the mountain pine beetle decision support system (MPBDSS) product were identified
as district level forest health officers with the BC Ministry
o f Forests (BCMoF). At the operational level o f BCMoF
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Figure 1.

An overview o f the Mountain Pine Beetle Decision Support System (MPBDSS) showing groupings o f tools
into database, knowledge, and user interface tools.

distances between infestations (used in risk calculations),
and road access. It also allows for estimation o f numbers
o f trees and volumes affected by a beetle infestation from
the intersection o f the infestation and forest resource layers. Additional functions not yet utilized include the ability
to recognize stand adjacencies—which is important for
modelling infestation spread—and the three-dimensional
functions used in digital terrain modelling. These functions
could be useful in examining the impacts o f beetle infestations on visual quality objectives and in risk rating and infestation spread models in mountainous terrain.

Basic to allow the user to calculate the susceptibility index
for a single stand or a group o f stands. Data can either be
input by the user or estimated from variables in the System
Database. Resulting susceptibility indices are entered into
the System Database and classes can be assigned, displayed,
and printed using the GIS. Risk is defined as a function o f
stand susceptibility and beetle population pressure (Shore
and Safranyik 1992). Beetle population pressure is determined within the GIS by determining the number and proximity o f infested trees within certain radii o f the stand
being evaluated. A risk index is then calculated from the
beetle population pressure index and the susceptibility index (Shore and Safranyik 1992). Like the susceptibility index, the risk index can be assigned to classes, coloured,
viewed, or printed in the GIS. Although susceptibility is
evaluated independently o f the mountain pine beetle population, the susceptibility index is currently more widely used
than the risk index for mountain pine beetle management
in BC. There are three likely reasons for this: the risk index
is more difficult to calculate, it is a complex variable and
therefore not as readily understood, and stand susceptibility and beetle population levels are often dealt with as separate management issues, especially for long-term planning.

Knowledge Tools
There are three components grouped as knowledge
tools, the susceptibility and risk rating system, a management decisions expert system, and an infestation and impact model (Figure 1).
Susceptibility and Risk Rating System. The susceptibility and risk rating system utilized in the MPBDSS
is that o f Shore and Safranyik (1992). In this system, susceptibility is calculated as a function o f species composition, basal area, stand density, elevation, latitude, and
longitude. Software has been developed in Microsoft Visual
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Management Decisions Expert System. The management decisions expert system is a key component o f
the MPBDSS. Through an interactive dialogue the user
works his way through a knowledge base to arrive first at a
recommended strategy and from there to recommended
tactics for dealing with current o r imminent mountain pine
beetle infestations. Recommendations of a task force
(Safranyik and Hall 1990; Maclauchlan and Brooks 1994)
form the backbone o f the strategy and tactic selection procedure. The strategies are:
1) Suppression - Aggressive, direct control action is
required to keep an area uninfested
2) Maintain low - Deal with chronic or new
infestations within the normal planning process.
3) Holding Action - Try to limit or delay expansion
o f beetle infestations in areas that are lower
priority or where resources are inadequate to deal
with the whole problem.
4) Salvage - Direct harvesting efforts at recovery
o f beetle-killed trees while they still have value.
5) Abandon - No action is specified where access
is very limited o r where resource use, such as parks
or wilderness areas, restrict management activities.
6) Prevention - Silvicultural methods may be used
to reduce the susceptibility to mountain pine beetle
infestations in moderate-to-high-susceptibility
stands not yet infested.
Strategies are determined by a number o f factors relating to the size o f the infestations, ownership o f the affected resources, management objectives for the affected
resources, accessibility o f the infestation, and the ability
of the district to deal with the infested trees within its allowable cut and mill capacity. There are a number o f tactics for dealing with mountain pine beetle infestations, but
not all are appropriate for each strategy; and, depending
on circumstances, some will be preferred within a given
strategy. The tactics include:
1) Aerial overview survey and mapping.
2) Detailed aerial sketch mapping.
3) Aerial photography.
4) Ground surveys.
5) Develop road access.
6) Susceptibility and risk rating.
7) Harvesting blocks either by clearcut or
selective cutting.
8) Single tree or small patch cuts.
9) Felling and burning infested trees.
10) Treating infested trees with MSMA.
11) Debarking infested trees.
12) Using pheromones to hold beetle populations
in a given area possible in combination with
7-11 above to contain and concentrate beetles
prior to treatment.

13) Thinning and spacing stands for
preventative management.
14) Salvaging dead trees.
15) Doing nothing.
The management decisions expert system will rule out
inappropriate tactics for the selected strategy. The software used for the expert system is M4 (Teknowledge Corp.,
Palo Alto, CA) using a Visual Basic interface.
Much o f the information required by the user to respond to questions posed by the expert system can be obtained from either the MPB or System databases. A record
of decisions made in arriving at recommended strategies
and tactics can be printed. The suggested tactics output by
the system and selected by the user can be examined by
inputting them to the infestation and impact model; resulting tree and volume mortality over time can then be compared with other tactics, including the “do nothing’’ option.
Infestation and Impact Model. The infestation and
impact model simulates a mountain pine beetle infestation
in a host stand o f any size and tracks tree mortality over
the course o f the epidemic. The model can accommodate
a mixed species stand, and is designed to simulate the effects o f management strategies and tactics as recommended
by the expert system. This allows the user to compare the
impacts that various management strategies have o n residual stand structure, beetle populations, and stand susceptibility. The model is written as a Windows dynamic
link library (DLL), so that it can be called from different
Windows programs. A graphical user interface is supplied
which facilitates the entry o f input data and provides viewers for output data, but the model itself can be called directly from any Windows product that supports calls to
external DLLs.
The supplied graphical user interface provides a simple data entry facility for basic stand and beetle inputs, and
a means to interactively apply changes to the host stand or
beetle population for modelling management intervention.
After a simulation is complete, the user can view the yearby-year changes in stand structure in both a graphical and
tabular fashion. Likewise, annual changes to the beetle population and an overall summary o f the infestation can be
viewed or printed.
The model is iterative in nature, and employs some
random effects related to weather. Work is in progress to
provide the user with finer control over weather conditions.
In normal use, the model simulates an infestation 25
times using the same inputs. Due to the random weather
components in the model, there will be some variation in
outcomes for each o f the different iterations. This enables
exploration o f best- and worst-case scenarios for a given
set o f inputs, and can provide the user with estimates o f a
range o f likely outcomes for an infestation (which is more
useful and realistic than a single point estimate).
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to a map with symbols or icons, s o that at a glance the user
can visualize where various activities are taking place. By
clicking on an icon the user can bring up the database for
an individual polygon, to view the details o f the operation.
Literature Database. A mountain pine beetle literature database has also been developed as a component o f
the MPBDSS. This is especially valuable for users in remote locations who have no direct access to libraries. This
database holds most o f the current references on mountain pine beetle including many with abstracts. This program is a stand-alone Windows executable with a built-in
search engine. Literature can be searched by author, title,
subject, keywords, or date o f publication. It also provides
an interface for the user to add references.
Reporting Tools. Many o f the software tools described above have built-in reporting capabilities. For example, the expert system can generate a report detailing
the responses made by the user during the question and
answer session, and the resultant strategy and tactic selections. The risk rating system can produce a report with
stand identifier, susceptibility index, beetle pressure index,
and risk index. The literature program can generate a report summarizing the results o f the literature search. In
addition, custom reports to some standard database queries are being developed for the mountain pine beetle and
system databases.

The model requires the following six inputs:
1) Stems per hectare.
2) Percentage lodgepole pine (by stems).
3) Size o f stand (area, in hectares).
4) Number o f infested trees.
5) Site Index for lodgepole pine (in metres, at
reference age 50).
6) Stand age.
When complete, the model prints simulation results
to a series o f ASCII files. These outputs include:
1) Year-by-year change in the number o f live stems
per diameter class.
2) Total number o f trees killed by the beetle per year.
3) Year-by-year total standing live trees.
4) Annual number o f surviving beetles.
5) Annual number o f attacking beetles.
Work is in progress to estimate the tree volume killed,
as well as to provide a tighter integration between the expert system and the model. This will allow the expert system to directly call the model and possibly use the simulation
results as a part of the decision making process.

User Interface Tools
User Interface. The main MPBDSS user interface
was developed in Visual Basic and consists o f simple groupings o f icons providing access to the tools described here.
The tools are all stand-alone products with optional linkages, where applicable, built into their separate interfaces.
Map Viewer. The map viewer serves a number o f
important purposes in the system. In most cases, users o f
MPBDSS will not be proficient with GIS. Given the current complexity o f the software, users will be reliant on
district GIS specialists to conduct much o f the initial analysis and generate outputs such as susceptibility and risk maps.
Once generated, however, these maps and associated databases can be accessed and d i splayed with map viewing software.
Several map-viewing products are utilized by the BCMoF. One o f these is a system developed “in house” called
MapView (BCMoF 1996). With MapView, the user can display BCMoF forest cover maps and, by selecting a polygon
label, bring up a database associated with it. This provides
a more user-friendly and less-memory-intensive means o f
dealing with map and database information than with current GIS software and PC hardware technology, although
it does restrict interactive map and data analysis.
Another use o f map viewers in the MPBDSS is for
geographically referencing management activities. With
Mapview, symbols o r icons can be placed on maps and
linked to databases. Within the MPB database, management activities such as ground surveys, pheromone bait
placement, and direct control treatments are recorded and
geographically referenced. These activities can be linked

Current Status and
Future Directions
Current Status
The MPBDSS project is now entering the final phase
o f development. The design phase o f the project has been
completed and prototypes o f all system components have
been developed. Current work is aimed at adding more
detail to the expert system and infestation and impact model,
completing linkages between system components and improving the software interfaces. Efforts to finalize a standard format for the mountain pine beetle database in the
BCMoF are nearing completion. We have to make choices
on map viewing and GIS software because these systems
are not standardized among districts and many changes are
occurring within the GIS industry. Our system must remain flexible so that it can adapt to other software. The
system as described above is expected to be completed and
transferred to clients by 1997.

Future Directions
The spread o f mountain pine beetle infestations from
stand to stand is not represented in this version o f the
infestation and impact model. It is our opinion that spread
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McMullen, L.H., L. Safranyik, and D.A. Linton. 1986. Suppression o f Mountain Pine Beetle Infestations in Lodgepole Pine Forests. Gov. Canada, Pacific and Yukon
Regon. Inf. Rep. BC-X-276. 20 p.

is best modelled in a GIS environment in which the proximity and characteristics o f neighbouring stands are recognized. Some o f the key model components o f spread are
proximity, stand characteristics, prevailing wind direction,
and mountain pine beetle population size. Development
o f a spread component to the MPBDSS is high priority
and will be addressed in the near future. The ability to roll
up stand level model outputs to the forest landscape level
is also considered a high priority.
The management decisions expert system requires additional work to expand the rulebase to include more detailed information o n management constraints and
appropriate strategies and tactics. For example, the current
system may suggest “beetle proofing”, which is silvicultural modification o f stand structure, as a possible tactic
for a “prevention” strategy. A more detailed system would
add rules such as the slope o f the land and information on
adjacent stands to determine if this tactic was appropriate
for the stand. This additional detail will be developed over
the next year.
It is our intention to expand the MPBDSS to include
the other major bark beetle species in BC, Douglas-fir beetleD.pseudotsugae Hopkins, spruce beetleD. rufipennis (Kirby),
and western balsam bark beetle Dryocoetes confusus Swaine.
Preliminary work has been done on development o f risk
rating systems for spruce beetle and Douglas-fir beetle, and
a spruce beetle population model has been initiated.
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Adult P. strobi overwinter in the duff, usually near the
tree from which they emerged in the previous fall (Silver
1968). Early in the spring (late April, May), adults fly o r
crawl to the terminal leader o f host trees and commence
feeding and mating. Oviposition begins soon after. Eggs
are laid o n the leader, usually just under the apical bud, in
feeding punctures that are then covered with a fecal plug.
After hatching, the larvae move downwards in synchrony,
consuming the phloem around the circumference o f the
leader and causing its destruction. Pupation takes place in
chambers excavated in the xylem. New adults emerge from
late July to September. After emergence, adults feed for a
while, disperse, and when temperatures drop and the photoperiod shortens, they g o into hibernation in the duff.
Depending o n availability o f leaders for colonization,
P. strobi can re-attack trees that were damaged in the previous year but which have not yet developed a new leader
(Cozens 1987). In this case, oviposition occurs in sections
o f the main stem below emergence holes o f the previous
generation. After successful attack, a tree may take from
one to several years t o resume normal height growth, depending o n the severity o f the attack, growing conditions,
and other factors. Fast-growing trees, o n g o o d sites, are
able to develop a new leader in one year. In the process o f
recovery, branches below the damaged terminal compete
for dominance and the tree remains with multiple leaders
for one or more years. Most commonly only one leader
will succeed; however, forks sometimes develop. Depending o n the number o f internodes destroyed and the growth
characteristics o f the tree, a permanent stem defect could
form at the point o f injury. Alfaro (l989a) described the

Abstract
This paper summarizes the development o f a computer decision support system to estimate the impacts o f
spruce weevil (=white pine weevil) Pissodes strobi Peck, in
spruce (Picea spp.) regeneration in British Columbia.
The program, named Spruce Weevil Attack (SWAT),
works with the Tree and Stand Simulator (TASS) model
developed by the B C Ministry o f Forests to forecast growth
and yield o f the major tree species o f the province. SWAT
simulates the damage to individual trees, including destruction o f the leader, crown recovery, and the formation o f
stem defects. The program reports tables representing stand
development under different scenarios o f weevil intensity
and duration, and under several weevil management o p tions. The latter include direct control with insecticides,
using stock with genetic resistance, sanitation thinning, variation in spacing, and overstory shade conservation.

Introduction
The spruce weevil Pissodes strobi Peck, is a serious pest
o f reforestation and natural regeneration, causing severe
damage to Sitka spruce Picea sitchensis (Bong) Carr., Engelmann spruce Picea engelmannii Parry, white spruce Picea glauca
(Moench) Voss, and their hybrids, in British Columbia (BC).
This weevil is widely distributed in North America,
being found in most provinces o f Canada (Humble et al.
1994), as well as in the United States. In eastern North
America the main hosts include eastern white pine Pinus
strobus L., jack pine Pinus banksiana Lamb., and Norway
spruce Picea abies ( L . ) Karst.
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asymmetrically to account for natural processes, such as
crown competition, and cultural practices, such as thinning and pruning. The bole volume increment is produced
by the crown and distributed over the bole o f the tree.
TASS is part o f a larger system, called SYLVER, that simulates the growth, harvesting, bucking, sawing, and financial
analysis o f forest stands. SYLVER will allow for the analysis o f weevil impacts and control strategies o n stand volume and product yield, lumber value, and economic return.

defects caused by the spruce weevil.
Assessing the impacts o f the spruce weevil is a critical
prerequisite to determining the levels of expenditures to
be committed for weevil management and research. This
report summarizes the development o f a computer model to
estimate the impacts of spruce weevil on the productivity o f
spruce forests o f BC.

Methods
The program, named Spruce Weevil Attack (SWAT,),
works as a subroutine o f the Tree and Stand Simulator
(TASS) model developed by the BC Ministry of Forests to
forecast growth and yield o f the major tree species o f the
province. SWAT estimates losses in productivity under different scenarios o f weevil hazard or epidemiology, simulating leader attack, crown recovery, and stem defect
formation. The TASS model produces tabular output indicating the expected net yield after weevil-induced defects
are removed from the stem. Using this system it is also
possible to test the effects o n yield o f several weevil management options (Figure 1 ), such as direct control, use o f
resistant stock, modifying silvicultural systems, and sanitation thinning. The system allows the study o f the yield tradeo f f when plantation density is increased or overstory shade
is maintained to reduce weevil attacks

-

SWAT TASS Interaction
The combined SWAT - TASS system runs o n a oneyear iteration. Every year the TASS model passes o n to
SWAT a population of leaders grown by the plantation
trees in the previous year. In SWAT, leaders are classified
as attackable or not attackable according to a number o f
rules. Attackable leaders are assigned a probability of attack based o n leader length and the overall attack level for
the year. Attacked trees can develop various stem defects
at the base o f each attacked leader, according to probabilities observed in field studies. A modified leader population is passed back to TASS indicating whether the leader
was attacked or not, the severity o f the attack (number of
internodes destroyed), leader recovery type, and defect type
(if any) that will be formed in the stem (Figure 2).
The equations representing the probability o f attack,
probability o f defect, and crown recovery models were
based, for interior spruce, o n a detailed assessment of one
plantation containing a mixture of genotypes (over 4000
trees) located near Clearwater, BC. For Sitka spruce, five
plantations on Vancouver Island were assessed, involving
the measurement o f several thousand trees.

British Columbia Tree and
Stand Simulator (TASS)
TASS is a single-tree distance-dependent model that
calculates tree volume growth based o n height and branch
growth and inter-tree competition (Mitchell 1975, 1988).
TASS grows trees in a three-dimensional simulation space.
A tree's height and branch increments are drawn from a
height-age curve and then modified to account for tree-totree genetic variation. Crowns can expand and contract

Simulation of Epidemiology and Hazard
The SWAT system simulates the effects of user-defined scenarios o f weevil epidemiology. The epidemiology pattern depends on the level o f weevil hazard for the
site. Being a native insect, P. strobi is always present in spruce
forests; however, in natural, undisturbed stands it is a rare
insect. In natural stands the weevil can be found mostly in
exposed regeneration occurring near stand edges or in openings, such as those created by the falling of older trees. In
natural conditions, outbreaks develop in response to catastrophic events such as fire or wind storms, which create
conditions for the development of large patches o f opengrown spruce regeneration.
Currently, SWAT can simulate the effects of weevil
only o n the productivity of even-aged, single-species plantations. The epidemiology of the spruce weevil in singlespecies Sitka spruce plantations in coastal BC was described
by Alfaro and Omule (1990) and is similar t o a description
for coastal Oregon (Mitchell et al. 1990). Outbreaks of the
spruce weevil begin when plantations are 5 to 10 years old.

Figure 1. Flow chart showing the subroutines developed
to assess weevil impacts on spruce yield, and
the effects o f management options.
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TASS/ SWAT
SWAT

TASS
INPUT
SIMULATION
PARAMETERS:
Site index, spacing,
treatments

INFEST LEADERS:
Leader length
weevil attack rate

CROWN RECOVERY
TYPE: genetics, spacing

GROW TREES &
UPDATE
DATA BASE

STEM DEFECT TYPE:
spacing

REPORT
RESULTS

Figure 2. Interaction o f the Tree and Stand Simulator model (TASS) and the Spruce Weevil Attack model (SWAT).
Small font indicates factors that are important at each stage.

First a few trees are attacked, then the population grows
rapidly to rates o f 30-50% o f the trees attacked per year
(Figure 3). The rapid increase in this initial stage is due to
the large proportion o f trees available for attack, and to
the fact that many attacks result in multiple leaders, which
further increases oviposition sites and larval food supply.
After this period of invasion, the percentage o f trees attacked each year stabilizes at high levels, with annual fluctuations due to the variable effects o f the mortality factors
operating on the population such as weather, natural enemies, larval crowding, and others. This stability phase may
last for 10 to 20 years and is caused by an equilibrium
between the weevil population level and the supply of oviposition sites and larval food, i.e., the number o f attackable leaders.
Gradually, this equilibrium gives way to a population
decline phase, in which the rate o f attack drops to about
5% per year by plantation age 30-40 years. This seems to
be the endemic level for the spruce weevil in coastal BC.
There are probably several reasons for the decline. By this
age, the plantation has passed its stage o f most rapid height
growth and inter-tree competition increases. This brings
about a gradual reduction in leader length and larval food
supply. It is also possible, with the onset of canopy closure, that there may be changes in the stand microclimate

Figure 3. Schematic representation o f spruce weevil
outbreaks o n monocultures of Sitka spruce in
stands located in high, moderate, and low
weevil hazard zones o f BC.

and these may have a negative impact o n weevil survival.
In addition to food supply and oviposition sites, climate also plays a regulatory role in the population dynamics o f the spruce weevil. For Sitka spruce, the highest hazard
areas are the interior o f Vancouver Island, and mainland
localities away from the ocean. The weevil gradually becomes less frequent in close proximity to the coast where
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the cooling influence o f the ocean prevents the accumulation of sufficient heat for development. McMullen (1976)
calculated that a minimum heat accumulation o f 888 degreedays above 7.2°C was necessary for completion of weevil development on Sitka spruce (785 degree-days for white spruce).
Weevil hazard is represented in SWAT by different
levels o f the equilibrium phase (Figure 3). These scenarios
are set by the user, and they are based o n the hazard level
for the plantation. Plantations located in high weevil hazard areas have a higher equilibrium level than those located in l o w hazard areas. Hazard is maximum in
fast-growing plantations, located on good sites, sustaining
above-threshold heat accumulation. Here vigorous growth
ensures a rapid development o f new leaders. Running the
program under alternative epidemiology scenarios allows
the user to respond to “what if” questions, such as what
could be the yield reductions if attack rates were reduced
o r increased by a given percentage, either by natural fluctuations or as a result o f pest management.
Food supply and climate gradient regulation indicate
that outbreaks o f the spruce weevil are pulse gradient, as
defined by Berryman (1987). In these outbreaks, populations d o not spread from local epicentres to cover new
areas but increase in situ, in response to changes in the
favourability o f the environment, in this case the availability of vigorous leaders. Population pulses originate by sudden environmental changes that increase the number o f
available oviposition sites and f o o d supply for the larvae, such as establishment o f plantations o f single-species stands, the release of young trees from brush
c o mpetition, and fertilization.

than those that remained unattacked. In the simulation,
leader length is transformed to percentiles o f the normal
leader dstribution for the year. Then, the probability o f
attack is calculated according to equations such as the following, which were developed for Sitka spruce o n southern Vancouver Island (Alfaro 1989b):
1) If infestation rate for the year is low (1 to 10%),
the probability o f attack o n a leader is
Probability o f attack =
0.002 • leader length percentile.
2) I f infestation for the year is moderate (10.1 to
20%), then
Probability o f attack =
-0.121 + 0.006 leader length percentile.
3) If infestation for the year is severe (>20%), then
Probability o f attack =
0.006 • leader length percentile.
Similar equations have been developed for interior
spruce. Attacked leaders in an interior spruce plantation
near Clearwater, BC were approximately 30% longer than
the unattacked leaders (Alfaro 1994). Leader attack occurs
using a Monte Carlo stochastic process in which a leader is
attacked or not, depending o n its probability function (Figure 4). In the simulation, leaders below 5 cm in length are
considered not attackable by P. strobi, i.e., they have an attack probability o f zero.
Not all weevil attacks have the potential o f creating a
stem defect. Re-attacks o f leaderless trees and attacks on
multiple tops d o not usually increase defect. In fact, attacks on some multiple leaders may even be beneficial for
the tree by speeding the recovery process to a single leader
condition. A survey o f over 4000 trees at the Clearwater
plantation indicated that approximately 12% o f the attacks
in a year were actually re-attacks below the previous year’s
kill. Re-attacks o f leaderless trees are less frequent in Sitka
spruce. To account for these harmless attacks, when simulating weevil attacks in interior spruce, the user-specified
attack rate for the year is reduced by 12%.
Observations at the Clearwater plantation also indicated that, in the year after an attack, 19% o f the trees
remained without leader; 30% developed a new, single
leader; and 51% had multiple leaders. After the stochastic
process o f attacking the trees is completed, these percentages are used, again stochastically, to set up crown condition indicators for each tree, i.e., the tree will survive to the
next year leaderless, with a single leader, or with a multiple
top. Leaderless trees are considered not attackable by the
weevil, except for the small portion that is attacked below
the previous year’s kill. In the simulation, multiple-top trees
remain in this condition for five years, unless they are attacked. I f attacked, multiple-top trees return to a singleleader condition in the next year.

Intra-Stand Dynamics
Attacks by the spruce weevil d o not occur at random
within a plantation. The dynamics o f attack and spread
within stands are determined by three characteristics of P.
strobi: preference for the most vigorous (longest and thickest) leaders (Silver 1968; Gara et al. 1971; McLean 1989;
Alfaro 1989b), preference for a mid-range o f tree heights,
and population aggregation (He and Alfaro unpublished
observations). Research has indicated that aggregation is
most important at low population levels. However, so far
we have implemented attack probabilities based only o n
leader length. Once interactions between these factors are
understood we plan to refine the attack routines to include
tree height and aggregation.
The preference for attacking the longest leaders is a
behaviour of high fitness value for P. strobi. Oviposition
o n vigorous leaders ensures abundant food supply and,
therefore, high larval survival. Calculations based on the
9-year record presented by Alfaro (1989b) for a Sitka spruce
stand near Nitinat Lake o n Vancouver Island, indicate that,
over the entire period, attacked leaders were 31% longer
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User-requested and simulated weevil attack

Stand age

Figure 4. User-requested and simulated weevil attack scenarios. The simulated attack rate represents the attacks with
potential of creating a defect; this is lower than the attack rate requested by the user. During periods o f high
infestation rate, many trees have n o leaders or are in a multi-leader condition; therefore, they are either not
attackable or attacks produce no defect.
ratio (Table 1). However, a linear equation was used t o predict the size o f the first order whorl lateral from the leader.

Simulation of Crown Recovery
Measurements at the Clearwater plantation indicated
that attacked trees sustained nine levels o f internodal destruction (Figure 5). Some attacks destroy only portions o f
an internode, hence recovery can occur from a whorl branch
or from an internodal branch (a new shoot develops between internodes). A classification o f attacks by length destroyed, to the nearest 1 /10 internode, indicated that
damage ranged from a simple destruction of the apical
part o f the leader (attack type 1), to the destruction o f up
to 5 internodes (type 9). The most common cases were
destruction of 1.3 internodes (in 17% o f the attacks), o f 2
internodes (51%), 2.3 internodes (14.9%), and 3 internodes
(1 3.9%). In the simulation, attacks are randomly assigned
to the various attack types according to proportions observed in the field. For interior spruce, proportions are
shown in Figure 5. Similar proportions were developed for
Sitka spruce.
Lateral branches normally grow at a slower rate than
the leader. Hence, a loss o f height growth occurs when a
leader is killed. Detailed measurements o f thousands o f
attacked Sitka and interior spruce were conducted to determine how crowns recover from weevil attack. The objective was to estimate the loss o f growth occurring when
laterals, originating from a whorl or in between whorls, replace the leader. In most cases the loss was expressed as a

Simulation of Stem Defects
Alfaro (1989a) studied the types o f stem defects that
originate from weevil damage and found that attacks could
result in no defect, scars, minor crooks, major crooks, and
forks (in increasing order o f severity). Alfaro (1989a) found
that of 441 attacks followed for 24 years at Nitinat Lake
on Vancouver Island, 36% recovered completely and did
not develop into any significant stem defect. O f the remainder, 9% developed into minor scars, 45% into minor
crooks, 7.3% into major crooks and 2.7% into forks. SWAT
can simulate the development of stem defects with probability according to the number of internodes killed by an
attack. However, this is an area where data are still needed.
To obtain this information, long-term follow-up o f infestations is required. In the meantime, defect probabilities
by attack type were estimated based o n experience (Table
1). However, the overall proportions o f the various defect
types were maintained at what was observed in the field:
for interior spruce 27.6% o f attacks result in no defect,
53.5% result in a scar, 12.8% result in a minor crook,
4.7% are major crooks, and 1.3% result in permanent
forks (Table 1).
The reporting routines o f TASS were modified to reduce net volumes by removing major defects. In the case
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Interior spruce recovery from weevil attack, Clearwater, 1993

Figure 5. Number o f internodes killed and types o f leader recovery observed in interior spruce attacked by the spruce weevil.

o f major crooks, a stem section 0.3-m below and 0.9-m
above the point of injury is considered waste. In the case
of forks, the entire section, from 0.5-m below the point of
injury to the top of the tree, is wasted.

Sullivan (1 985) concluded that dense, shaded habitats were
unfavourable for the weevil. They suggested that adult weevils may require certain conditions o f temperature and humidity for feeding and oviposition, which are suboptimal
in the shade. Leader growth, as predicted by TASS is also
reduced in the shade as per Taylor et al. (1995). Hence, this
routine allows the calculation o f the trade-off between reduced weevil attack if shade is conserved, versus the loss
o f growth which occurs if too much shade is maintained.
Simulation of genetic resistance (Alfaro andYing 1990)
and direct control by insecticide implants is performed by
lowering attack probabilities according to user-defined parameters. Plantations can be designed to contain a variable

Simulation of Management Options
Several management options are simulated by modifying the epidemiology pattern, or the probabilities o f attack, crown recovery, or probability of defect. The shading
subroutine, for example, reduces the probability of attack
o n a tree according to the degree o f shade in the stand.
Taylor et al. (1995) demonstrated that the weevil is negatively affected by shade. In eastern Canada, Wallace and
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Table. 1. Effects o f spruce weevil on interior spruce, crown recovery factors and probability of stem defects. Data from Clearwater, BC used in TASS/SWAT model.
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proportion of resistant trees. In the sanitation thinning routine, trees with major defects (major crooks and forks) are
removed from the plantation at user-defined intervals to
concentrate growth o n the best trees in the stand, therefore reducing damage.

has been considered as a control possibility (Fraser and
Heppner 1993). To test this option, simulations were conducted o f four insecticide injections to 400 trees/ha, representing less than 30% of the trees in the plantation,
applied at ages 9, 12, 18, and 21 years. Protection effectiveness was set at 100%, i.e., injected trees become immune in the year o f application, and reducing to 75% and
25% protection, in years 2 and 3 after application. This
run was conducted assuming the infestation rates observed
at the Klanawa River plantation (Figure 8) and assuming a
Site Index o f 33 m. As a result o f this simulated treatment,
net volume at age 80 increased by 7.25% with respect to
the untreated plantation (Figure 9). This relatively small
increase in yield suggests that insecticide injections should
not be considered as the sole control method, but that they
could perhaps be a component in an integrated pest management system.
The sanitation thinning option was also tested under
the same stand options as for insecticide injections. This
option lets the user specify the thinning regime: proportion to remove by either basal area or number o f trees.
During thinning, the heavily attacked trees are removed,
thus concentrating growth rates o n the best trees. Thinning to maintain the largest 600 trees/ha (by basal area)
increased volume at rotation by 11.4% (Figure 10). The
proportion o f trees with major crooks in the stand was
reduced from 7.8 to 3.2%, and the percentage of forked
trees was reduced from 2.5 to 0.3% No results from
the genetic resistance or the shading conservation options are presented because these subroutines are currently being evaluated.

Results and Discussion
A series o f simulations were run o f weevil outbreaks
o n Sitka spruce planted at close spacing (2.74 m) on a site
with Site Index 30 (reference age 50 years at breast height).
To study the possible impacts o f weevil attack o n yield,
different attack rates were used in the epidemiology equilibrium phase. The rates were 10, 20, and 30% of the trees
attacked per year. The outbreak was assumed to begin at
plantation age 6 and to last until age 40. The infestation
rate was maintained constant in this period. Trees were allowed to grow to age 80, at which time net volumes (free
from major defects), as well as other stand parameters, were
calculated. Reductions in net volume by age 80 were 16.6,
27.2, and 37.2%, with respect to the no attack scenario
(Figure 6). Tree height, as measured by the average o f the
100 trees/ha with largest diameter, was reduced from 38.7
m with n o attack, to 35.1, 33.1, and 32.0 m (losses o f 3.6,
5.6, and 6.7 m respectively) (Figure 7).
Interestingly, more trees/ha survived in a plantation
subjected to weevil attack than in a healthy plantation. Because the weevil has a preference for the tallest trees in a
plantation, the higher survival was interpreted as the weevi1 preventing the tallest trees from dominating and suppressing the less vigorous trees.
Direct control by injection with systemic insecticides

Figure 6. Merchantable volume per hectare versus stand age in a Sitka spruce plantation after simulated weevil infestations. Weevil attack began at age 6 and lasted until age 40 years. Plantation was started at close spacing (2.74
m), o n a site index o f 30 m at breast height age o f 50 years.
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Figure 7 . Average height of 100 trees/ha with the largest diameter versus stand age in a Sitka spruce plantation after
simulated weevil infestations. Weevil attack began at age 6 and lasted until age 40 years. Plantation was started
at close spacing (2.74 m), o n a site index o f 30 m at a breast height age of 50 years.

Figure 8.

Epidemiology pattern used to test the insecticide injection option. Little change occurred in the epidemiology
o f P. strobi when four simulated insecticide injections were applied to 400 trees/ha (less than 30% of the trees).
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Figure 9. Merchantable volume per hectare versus stand age in a simulation o f a Sitka spruce plantation treated four
times with systemic insecticide implants. Treatments were applied at ages 9, 12, 18, and 21 years. Insecticide
was assumed to be 100% effective in the year o f application (i.e., tree was immune), and 75 and 25% effective
in years 2 and 3 after application. Treatment was applied to 400 trees/ha (less than 30% of the trees).

Figure 10. Merchantable volume/ha versus stand age in a simulation of a Sitka spruce plantation thinned at age 25 to
remove 25% o f the basal area, biasing the thinning to give priority to removal of trees with major crooks
and forks.
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Conclusion

pine weevil, Pissodes strobi, o n Sitka spruce using implants containing insecticides. For. Chron. 69: 600-603.

Validation o f this program is difficult because no research plots exist in BC with a long enough record to verify
these results. However, managers need to make decisions
now on how deal with the large number o f infested interior and coastal plantations. This program will be useful to
gain an understanding o f the significance of weevil infestations and the possible effectiveness o f management options in reducing losses.
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Temperature-Driven Processes for
Seasonal Pest Management Decision
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Jacques Régnière
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through development (rates and pathways), mortality (prostration, desiccation, freezing), reproduction (ovogenesis,
mating, oviposition, adult longevity), and migration (triggers, rates o f departure and arrival). It can also have complex indirect effects through its influence on the synchrony
between organisms (host plants, consumers, pathogens,
natural enemies), on the activity (efficacy) o f natural enemies as well as on the quality o f host plants (palatability,
nutritional value, defences).
Because o f the importance o f temperature as a driving variable in ecology and pest management, considerable effort has been devoted to the development and use
o f temperature-driven models to predict plant, pathogen,
and insect seasonal biology (phenology and population dynamics). A wide diversity o f modelling approaches has been
used (Wagner et al. 1984a, l984b; Schaalge and van der Vaart
1988; Wagner et al. 1991) and model-development tools are
available (Logan 1988, 1989; Dallwitz and Higgins 1992).
There have been several recent attempts to use these
models to forecast seasonal biology o f poikilothermic organisms over large heterogeneous areas (landscape level)
(Gage et al. 1982; Ross et al. 1989; Pickering et al. 1990;
Rock et al. 1993; Russo et al. 1993; Schaub et al. 1995).
Much o f this work has been concerned with wide-area pest
management planning (efficient deployment o f human and
material resources for monitoring and control operations).
Consideration o f landscape-level processes in ecology is only
beginning. These efforts have had to deal with two problems:

Abstract
A new approach to the landscape-wide projection o f
temperature-driven simulation model outputs has been incorporated into a software package named BioSIM. The package is intended for two user groups: ecologists studying
poikilothermic systems through the analysis o f temperaturedriven models; and governmental or industrial organizations responsible for optimizing the efficiency, efficacy, and
innocuousness o f pest management programs. Essentially it
consists o f a generalization o f the t-function method o f
Schaub et al. ( 1995). In this paper, the approach used in BioSIM
and the structure o f the BioSIM software are briefly described.
Current and potential applications in ecological research and
pest management decision support are discussed.

Introduction
Insects, pathogens, and their host plants are affected
by climate through most o f the key biological processes, and
population-level processes determine their abundance patterns
in space and in time. The ability to understand, model, and
predict the outcome o f weather-dependent ecological processes is key to efficient and effective ecosystem management.
By far the most pervasive weather factor that influences natural ecosystems is temperature, because most o f
the organisms involved (plants, microbes, invertebrates and
many vertebrates), are poikilotherms (or exothermic). Temperature can affect basic ecological processes directly
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hatch should have occurred (the “target event”). While this
is clearly a feasible technique, it presents three main drawbacks. First, the computational cost can be prohibitive when
a relatively complex simulation model is being used. For
example, running the spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.), seasonal biology model (Régnière 1987;
Régnière and You 1991) on a computer with a Pentium133 processor requires about 3 seconds. To produce a modest 400 x 400 grid-cell map would require at least 133 hours!
Second, this approach does not take into consideration
sources o f geographical variation in temperature other than
latitude, longitude, and elevation. Finally, the Kaufmann
effect is not considered when generating temperature regimes from normals to predict future events.
A second approach published by Schaub et al. (1995)
consisted o f four steps (Figure 2). First, the seasonal biology model was provided with temperature data from a single nearby source, the base station. The model was run for
an array o f elevations, compensating for differences between the simulation point and the source o f weather data,
with a constant elevational lapse rate (-0.5°C per 100 m). A
linear regression model was used to relate the predicted
target event (the date at which gypsy moth should reach
50% second instar) to elevation. That relationship was then
applied to a DEM o f the area of interest to generate a
target-event map by simple algebraic transformation.
Schaub et al. (1995) coined the term t-function to name
the regression between the target event and elevation. This
simple and efficient approach presents three main weaknesses. First, the criteria used to select an adequate base
weather station are not clearly defined, and selection of a
single source implies a loss o f information associated with
dropping the other potential sources o f weather data from
an area. Second, the only source of geographical variation
in temperature considered is elevation, although the approach can be generalized. Finally, Schaub et al. (1995) did
not address the Kaufmann effect.
A third approach was proposed by Régnière (1996). It
borrows some concepts from Russo et al. (1993) and is a
generalization o f the t-function concept of Schaub et al.
(1 995) that allows the consideration o f additional sources
of geographical variation in temperature (Figure 3). It also
deals explicitly with issues o f weather-station selection and
the Kaufmann effect. In this approach, simulations are run
for a limited series of locations scattered throughout the
area o f interest. For example, simulation points can constitute a low-density rectangular grid, or can correspond to
the location of weather stations in the area. At each location, elevation, slope and aspect are varied systematically.
The number of simulations required is thus considerably
reduced compared with the Russo et al. method. For example, simulations with the spruce budworm seasonal biology model for a rectangular grid o f 25 points, with five

providing models with adequate input weather data, and projecting model predictions to the landscape level.
The first problem has two main components. First,
there is usually a paucity o f sources o f weather data, and
there are several causes o f geographical variation in weather
(particularly temperature). These include location (latitude
and longitude), elevation, slope and aspect, cold-air drainage, and terrain shading (Rosenberg et al. 1983). Another
source o f variation is the proximity o f a significant body
o f water, the maritime effect. Thus, methods to identify
adequate data sources and to compensate for differences
in geographical context must be developed. Second, methods must be available to forecast daily temperature fluctuations from normals.1 This problem stems from the
so-called Kaufmann effect (Worner 1992): insect responses
to temperature are most often nonlinear, with discontinuities near the extremes (thresholds). This prevents the use
of normals as input to seasonal biology models because
normals are averages and d o not represent the natural variability o f actual weather. This problem has only recently
been fully recognized, and few methods are available to
restore daily variation around normals (Bruhn 1980;
Régnière and Bolstad 1994).
This paper is a review o f the methods that have been
proposed to project the outcome o f temperature-driven
seasonal models to the landscape level. It is also a general
discussion o f BioSIM, a software tool (Régnière et al. 1995a)
designed to facilitate the development o f landscape-wide
projections o f seasonal model outputs for pest management and ecological research.

Review of Available
Landscape Projection Methods
The first concerted effort to project seasonal model
output to the landscape level was published by Russo et al.
(1993). Their approach consisted in using multiple regression to relate daily minimum and maximum air temperature to the latitude, longitude, and elevation o f all weather
data sources in an area and generating a temperature regime for each grid cell o n a digital elevation model (DEM)
of the area (Figure 1).
The same approach was used whether real-time data
or long-term averages (normals) were being used. The resulting temperature regimes were then used as input to their
seasonal biology model. Thus one set of temperature data
was generated and one model run was carried out for each
cell of the DEM. The output produced was a map o f the
date at which 50% gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar (L.), egg
1 Normals are statistics (averages, extremes) taken over long periods. The
standard normal-generating period is 30 years, starting at the beginning
of a decade. The most recent is 1961-1990.
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Figure 1. Diagram o f the Russo et al. (1 993) approach to landscape-wide simulation o f temperature-driven processes. T:
temperature; Lat: latitude; Lon: longitude; Elev: elevation; e: error.

elevations and seven combinations of slope and aspect, would
require less than 45 min with a Pentium-133 processor.
Sources o f weather data for each simulation are selected on the basis o f three criteria: climatic zones partitioning the area according to broad climatic considerations
such as the maritime effect, elevational difference between
simulation location and weather data source, and Cartesian
distance. Differences in latitude and elevation between
source and simulation point are compensated for by variable elevational and latitudinal lapse rates (Régnière and
Bolstad 1994). The influence o f slope and aspect on air
temperature is simulated from incident radiation calculations (Paltridge and Platt 1976; Hottel 1976; Bolstad et al.
1996; Régnière 1996). Temperature forecasts from normals
are generated stochastically to restore natural daily varia-

tion (Régnière and Bolstad 1994) and thus accommodate
the Kaufmann effect. Once the series o f simulations has
been run, a polynomial regression model is used to relate
the “target event’’ to latitude, longitude, elevation, and slope
and aspect. This multivariate “t-function” is then used to
transform a D E M o f the area into a target-event map. This
approach is in n o way limited to the issue o f timing. However, for the sake of simplicity and to maintain terminology used by other authors, the term “target event” is
intended here to represent any feature o f simulation model
output that is o f interest.

Description of BioSlM
The generalized approach developed by Régnière
(1996) offers considerable flexibility in the types of proc45
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Figure 2. Diagram o f the Schaub et al. (1 995) approach to landscape-wide simulation o f temperature-driven processes.
T: temperature; Elev: elevation; e: error.

esses that can be investigated. Because o f its large application potential in ecological research and pest management,
this method has been implemented in a versatile and userfriendly computer software package called BioSIM
(Régnière et al. 1995a). This package is intended for two
user groups: ecologists studying poikilothermic systems
through the analysis o f temperature-driven models, and
government or industry organizations responsible for optimizing the efficiency, efficacy, and innocuousness o f pest
management programs.

the user to run large numbers o f simulations while systematically varying model parameters. The third module is a
set of analytical tools used to generate graphs, compile
summary tables, and fit regression equations (t-functions)
to features extracted from model output. The fourth is an
interface between analysis results and geographical information systems (GIS), for further integration into the decision-making process.

BioSIM consists o f four modules, integrated through
a graphical user interface (GUI). The first module is a database manager designed to develop and maintain weather
databases, as well as the simulation models themselves. The
second module controls the simulation models, allowing

This component o f BioSIM helps the user to develop
and maintain the system’s weather databases, lists o f simulation location coordinates, and models. BioSIM uses three
weather databases:
1) Normals, that are long-term statistics about

Module 1
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Figure 3. Diagram of the approach adopted in BioSIM to project temperature-driven model output features to the
landscape level (adapted from Régnière 1996). T: temperature; Lat: latitude; Lon: longitude; Elev: elevation;
Expos: exposure (a combination o f slope and aspect); e: error.

monthly extreme and average minimum and
maximum air temperatures.
2) Real-time data, including daily observations o f
minimum and maximum air temperatures.
3) 5-day min. and max. air temperature forecasts.
All data in these databases are geographically referenced by latitude, longitude, and elevation. Also part o f
BioSIM weather databases is a definition of regional climatic zones delineating the boundaries o f areas dominated
by drastically different weather influences, such as occur
near significant bodies o f water. As an example, the province of New Brunswick has been divided into three climatic zones: East-shore, Bay o f Fundy, and inland zones
(Régnière et al. 1995b) (Figure 4). In defining these zones,

the maritime effect was presumed to disappear within 60
km o f shore, or above 150 m elevation. Location lists include geographical coordinates for which simulations are
to be conducted. They form the basis for control o f large
simulation tasks, as well as the generation o f landscapewide projections. In the latter case, location lists may constitute a rectangular matrix o f points or may list all sources
of real-time or normals weather data in an area.
The simulation models are independent executable
modules. BioSIM can accommodate any number of simulation models, which can be added or deleted interactively.
Each model in the model-base is interfaced with BioSIM
through two accessory files that describe input parameters
and output variables. BioSIM communicates with simula47
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Figure 4. Map showing the three climatic zones defined in the New Brunswick Department o f Natural Resources and
Energy’s implementation of BioSIM (after Régnière et al. 1995b). The area delimited by a dotted line in the
north-central portion o f the province is that used in the BioSIM application depicted in Figure 7.

tion models via an input-parameter file that a model reads
at run time. There are three simple conditions for a simulation model to be compatible with BioSIM (see Régnière
et al. 1995a for technical details). First, it must read input
daily minimum and maximum air temperatures from a file
format compatible with BioSIM. Second, the model must
write output to an ASCII file, where columns contain output variables and rows represent time intervals. Third, it
must accept the names o f the input and output files by
reading them from an input-parameter file, whose name is

passed from BioSIM to the model as a command line argument. This input-parameter file may also contain any
number o f other model-specific parameters that the developer intends the user to control via BioSIM.

Module 2
In a single BioSIM session, users may want to run large
numbers of simulations using different models, parameter
settings, and locations. BioSIM’s simulation control module provides considerable flexibility and batch job control.
48
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Figure 5.

Diagram o f BioSIM’s temperature-regime assembly procedure.

Each simulation involves two steps: assembly of a temperature regme from the weather databases, and execution of the selected simulation model with the assembled
temperature regime as input and using parameter values
specified by the user o r controlled by BioSIM. The GUI
provides the user with access to the temperature-regime
assembly parameters (e.g, location, elevation, slope and aspect, weather-station selection criteria) as well as the model’s input parameters (file names under BioSIM control).
Temperature-regime assembly is a complex process that
is hidden from the user, but that requires explanation.
BioSIM’s temperature-regime assembler generates a com-

plete series o f daily minimum and maximum o r hourly air
temperatures for a specified period o f time and location
(latitude, longitude and elevation). Three functions are performed during this task (Figure 5): matching geo-referenced
sources of weather data in the three databases to the specified locations, adjusting selected weather data for latitude;
elevation, and slope and aspect differences between the
source and the specified location; and restoring random
daily variation to temperatures estimated from as normals.
Real-time temperature data in BioSIM’s databases are
referenced by year. Thus, the system can run simulation
models using either real-time weather data from past years
49
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for historical reconstruction, or current-year data for seasonal forecasting. It can also use normals exclusively, to
simulate the “normal” course o f events.
Geographical matching. In searching through each
o f the three weather databases, BioSIM defines the “best”
source o f data for a specified location as that station with
the minimum Cartesian distance among the subset o f stations in the same climatic zone, and within a specified range
o f elevations from that location. The restriction on the
elevational range between weather station and specified
location provides an opportunity to take elevation into consideration along with Cartesian distance in the station selection process. Whenever an appropriate source o f weather
data cannot be found using these criteria, the limiting criterion is dropped and the search is repeated.
Latitude, elevation, and exposure adjustments.
Weather data obtained from the three databases are adjusted automatically for differences in elevation and latitude between the data source and the specified location,
by the method o f Régnière and Bolstad (1994):

most pronounced effect o f exposure is found on steep
north-northeast slopes, where temperatures can be as much
as 6 - 8 ° C lower than level surfaces.
Use of normals. After selecting the best normals station, BioSIM generates a year’s daily minima and maxima
based on extreme monthly and mean monthly minimum
and maximum air temperature taken from the normals database. Régnière and Bolstad (1994) showed that daily temperature fluctuations about the normals are very important
in many seasonal processes, because o f the nonlinear nature o f developmental responses to temperature, i.e. the
Kaufmann effect. Even degree-day summation is nonlinear around the threshold. BioSIM generates normally distributed and serially autocorrelated random deviations
around normal minimum and maximum temperatures (d ,
t

e ):
t

where Mnt and Mx t are daily mean minimum and maximum normals. In addition, dt and et are correlated with
each other to simulate warm o r c o l d days. T h e
autocorrelation simulates the tendency to oscillate between
cold and warm periods that is characteristic of the temperate zone. The degree o f autocorrelation, as well as the variance o f these deviations, varies systematically with latitude
and time of year (Régnière and Bolstad 1994).

where Tn and Tx are source minimum and maximum
air temperatures on day t, and Dnl D xl Dne and Dxe are
differences in minimum and maximum temperatures due
to any differences in latitude (l) or elevation ( e ) between
the specified location and the data source. Differences are
calculated from latitudinal and elevational lapse rates, both
o f which vary with time o f year. Because elevational lapse
rates can vary considerably on a large geographical basis,
BioSIM allows the user to specify regional lapse rates.
BioSIM combines slope and aspect into a single “exposure” term that takes into account the amount o f solar
radiation that a sloped surface receives, relative to a level
surface, on average during the year. Exposure is expressed
by BioSIM in degrees of northern exposure (algorithm of
Bolstad et al. 1996, adapted by Régnière 1996). Direct and
diffuse sunlight is integrated between 11:00 and 15:00, based
on solar trajectory calculations and under the assumption
o f a clear, cloudless sky. Cloudiness is taken into account
by reducing the radiation differential between sloped and
level surfaces proportionally to the range in daily temperature. This is based on the observation that small ranges in
temperatures are often associated with cloudy even rainy
conditions. O n a clear sunny day at latitudes around 4045°N, the algorithm computes differentials of ±4°C between sloped surfaces and level ground (which i s
commensurate with observations in forest canopies). The

Module 3
BioSIM is interfaced with the general-purpose graphics package PLT, available for DOS and Unix platforms
(Régnière 1989, 1990, 1992), for examination o f model
output. BioSIM also offers a sophisticated output-analysis
tool that can extract various types o f features from model
output files, compile summary tables and estimate multivariate regression models relating parameter values controlled by BioSIM during simulation to the features of
interest. Features that BioSIM can extract from output files
include univariate statistics such as minimum or maximum
values, the time at which these occur, the value o f a variable at a particular time or, conversely, the time at which a
specific value is reached. Relationships between outputvariable features can also be established (e.g., the ratio of
two maxima, the difference between two times).
As an example, a series o f simulations with the spruce
budworm seasonal biology model was run, varying the surviva1 rate o f sixth instar larvae between 0.05 (corresponding to a declining outbreak population) and 0.95 (far higher
than the natural survival rate even during the outbreak development phase). The input temperature regimes were as50
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bud moth, Zeiraphera canadensis Mutuura and Freeman, phenology model of Régnière and Turgeon (1989) was run
for a series of nine locations (in a 3 by 3 grid) over an area
o f northern New Brunswick between 47°00'N by 65°00'W
and 48°00'N by 65°00'W. For each location on this grid,
elevation was varied from 100 to 600 m, and exposure from
-45 to +45° north. Real-time weather data from that area
in 1993 were used as model input. The output o f this simulation series was then submitted to multivariate regression
analysis to express the relationship between geographical
coordinates (Lat, Lon), elevation (Ele), exposure (Exp), and
the date at which the frequency o f third instar larvae in the
simulated populations reached its maximum value (Y: date
o f peak third instar). The regression model used was:

sembled from normals, with coordinates corresponding to
the Acadia Forest Experiment Station in New Brunswick
(45°59'N, 66°22'W, 61 m elevation). Because temperature regimes generated from normals by BioSIM are stochastic in
nature, the series was replicated five times. From the output,
BioSIM”s analysis module derived a predicted relationship
between sixth instar survival (the parameter varied systematically by BioSIM during the simulation series) and end-of-season defoliation, specified as the maximum value o f the output
variable containing cumulative defoliation (Figure 6).

Module 4
The fourth module o f BioSIM is used to algebraically
transform a digital elevation model of an area into a map
of a specific feature o f model output. This transformation
is based on a multivariate, polynomial relationship established by the model-output analysis tool (Module 3) between latitude, longitude, elevation, exposure, and the
output feature defined by the user. For example, the spruce

Figure 6.

Relationship between simulated end-of-season defoliation and stage-specific survival during the sixth instar of
the spruce budworm. Variation between simulations comes from stochastic air temperature data generated
from normals for the Acadia Forest Experiment Station, New Brunswick.
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The statistical results from this analysis are listed in
Table 1. Elevation (both terms combined) explained 51%
of the variation in predicted date o f peak third instar, and
was by far the most important factor. Next came exposure,
with 21.5% o f variation. Latitude accounted for 8.4%, and
longitude for only 2.7%. The overall coefficient o f determination was 83.6%. Thus, the regression model provided
a sufficiently accurate description o f model output to proceed with map transformation (Figure 7). It is interesting
to note the pronounced effect o f exposure o f predicted
phenology, particularly along the steeper banks o f rivers.
BioSIM uses the standard USGS Digital Elevation
Model format (U.S. Geological Survey 1990) in input D E M
as well as output TEM (target-event maps). This ensures
compatibility o f the system with most commercial or public-domain geographical information systems. Maps (either
DEM or their transforms) can be displayed and printed by
BioSIM, which provides extensive flexibility of scales and
colour maps. However, the most important use o f output
TEMs involves their integration with other GIS databases.
This can be done, for example, with ARC/INFO command scripts (Geodat Inc. 1995).

1995b). Its implementation requires an initial investment
in the development and maintenance o f temperature databases; modification o f existing models to conform to system requirements, or development o f new models when
none exist for the organisms o f interest; and acquisition
o f digital elevation models. Yet the benefits o f using this
system can vastly outweigh implementation costs.
BioSIM is currently being used in Quebec by the Department of Natural Resources and the Société de Protection de Forêts contre les Insectes et Maladies (SOPFIM)
to assist in monitoring o f spruce budworm, spruce bud
moth, jack pine budworm (Choristoneurapinus Freeman) and
the yellowheaded spruce sawfly [Pikonema alaskensis
(Rohwer)]. It has been implemented in pest management
activities against spruce budworm in New Brunswick
(Régnière et al. 1995b) and the New Brunswick Department o f Natural Resources and Energy has developed
ARC/INFO procedures to integrate landscape-wide projections produced by BioSIM with their other geo-referenced forestry databases (Geodat Inc. 1995). BioSIM has
also been used to investigate the developmental potential
of gypsy moth in Florida (Allen et al. 1993) and British
Columbia (unpublished), and plans are in place to establish BioSIM as a timing tool in the “slow the spread” gypsy
moth control program in the southeastern USA. Negotiations
are in progress concerning the use o f BioSIM for planning
purposes in agricultural pest management in South Korea.
Currently, models that have been linked to BioSIM
include a general-purpose degree-day model that can accommodate multiple sequential thresholds, and specific
models for the spruce budworm, spruce bud moth, gypsy
moth, hemlock looper [Lambdina fiscellaria fiscellaria
(Guénee)], mountain pine beetle (Dendrochtonus ponderosae
Hopkins), yellowheaded sawfly, fall armyworm (Mythimna
anipuncta Haw.), the spruce budworm parasitoid Meteorus
trachynotus, as well as a model o f the interactions between
Bacillus thuringiensis, spruce budworm, and its parasitoid
Apanteles fumiferanae.
BioSIM is also being used to investigate the impact of
climate change on the seasonality and population dynam-

Conclusions
BioSIM is a very powerful tool for the study o f temperature-driven seasonal models in ecology (e.g., Thireau
and Régnière1995; Cooke 1995). It can also be very useful
in planning pest management activities (Régnière et al.

Table 1.

Regression analysis o f the influence o f
latitude, longitude, elevation, and exposure o n
the predicted date o f peak third instar spruce
budmoth, Zeiraphera canadensis, in northern
New Brunswick (based on 1993 air
temperature data).

Term

Sequential

Partial

ss

R2

P

Value

St. Dev.

-

0.021

92.47

39.97

2934.9

0.084

0.000

6.825

0.494

Longitude

948.9

0.027

0.000

-3.881

0.494

Elevation

16860.8

0.485

0.578 -0.0032

0.0058

Elevation2

859.7

0.025

0.000 0.000060 0.000008

Exposure

6225.3

0.179

0.000

Exposure2

1265.6

0.036

0.000 0.00235

34796.4

0.836

Intercept
Latitude

Total

-

-

0.135

-

ics o f the mountain pine beetle (Logan et al. 1995). These
researchers are using BioSIM to determine the probable
shift in vertical distribution o f mountain pine beetle in the
mountains o f the western U.S. as temperatures warm up,
and the implications o f such a shift for white fir, Pinus
albicaulis Engelm., a tree species that has not been exposed
to beetle damage.
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Figure 7. Illustration of the map transformation process, computing a target-event map (bottom) from a digital elevation
model (top), using a multivariate regression model. The event depicted: date o f peak third instar Zeiraphera
canadensis, as a function o f latitude, longitude, elevation and exposure.
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loss is not. There are words to describe the effects o f forest insects and diseases o n aesthetic quality, but descriptive
statements and the presentation o f data are still grossly
inadequate means o f communicating these concepts. This
is especially true if it is necessary to communicate a sequence o f effects projected over several years o r decades.
Knowing that the human ability to translate words and
data into mental images is imperfect, maps, tables, graphs,
and diagrams about vegetation composition, tree mortality, infection ratings, and defoliation are still used to communicate complicated, quantitative information. Listeners
and observers are expected to infer qualitative and perceptual abstract concepts pertaining to scenic beauty and recreation effects from this complex information.
Sophisticated computerized decision-support systems
have been developed to aid managers and public groups in
making complex decisions, including GypsES (Gypsy Moth
Expert System) (Gottschalk et al. 1997), INFORMS (Integrated Forest Resource Management System) (Hunter et al.
1988, White 1992), SBexpert (Spruce Beetle Expert System) (Reynolds et al. 1994) and SYLVATICA (Forest Landscape Simulator) (Host et al. 1992). A key aspect o f these
systems is their ability to share information between computer applications such as geographic information systems
(GIS), image processing, database management, computer
graphics, linear programming, and projection models
(Orland 1991). They combine the power o f existing vegetation and pest population dynamics models with the spa-

Abstract
Data visualization is an important addition to the decision support tools available for pest management, as it
enables us to evaluate the effects o f pests on aesthetic and
recreation resources. It also offers opportunities to communicate those effects, and to measure and communicate
the benefits of managing insects and diseases. Whereas the
majority of recent technological applications assist us in
the capture, management, and analysis of vast quantities
o f data, data visualization provides the means to translate
quantitative data into visual representations that better communicate complex relationships and abstract ideas.

Introduction
“There is no greater impediment to the advancement
o f knowledge than the ambiguity o f words” (Thomas Reid
1710-1769). Words and numbers cannot represent the natural landscape in entirety. Contemporary society emphasizes verbal and quantitative skills at the expense of visual
ones, in spite of tremendous human capacity for pattern
recognition and intuitive creativity (Pittman 1992). W’hen
describing the condition o f a perceptual value such as scenic beauty, the presentation o f landscape, vegetation, and
pest damage data is not sufficient because each person translates the description into a different mental image. The
relationship of percent tree mortality to timber volume
loss is fairly concrete, but the relationship to scenic beauty
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array o f people from diverse backgrounds, with different
objectives, experiences, and technical training. Communication within such groups is fraught with problems. Even
if all participants begin the process with common goals
and objectives, needing only to select the best way to accomplish them, written and spoken words are not interpreted identically by everyone. Experts and non-experts
alike perceive and interpret information differently. If an
extension entomologist says that the ongoing bark beetle
outbreak is likely to result in 60% mortality, people do not
conceive identical mental images of that condition. Effective collaboration can only take place when everyone “sees”
the same future.
Additionally, pest managers perpetually struggle to
communicate abstract concepts, particularly those pertaining to temporal issues and compromise concessions. People have difficulty comprehending that the forest always
changes, and that no matter what we do, or don’t do, the
future forest will be different from today’s. Additionally, it
is difficult for people to comprehend trade-offs between
alternative decisions. If pest management prescriptions
require logging and burning, which is better—the pest or
the remedy? Again, there is particular difficulty communicating that each alternative generates a succession o f events
and forest conditions, that the objective is not a single,
steady-state condition. Visualization can be used to demonstrate the visual impact of a pest outbreak, recovery from
the outbreak, and the appearance of the forest in the distant future. Visualization o f recovery from dramatic forest
disturbances such as spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis
Kirby) outbreaks and stand-replacing fires enables people
to comprehend a future different from the current or proposed dramatic condition. It may also assist managers to
motivate agencies and individuals to take preventative action (Orland 1994, White and Daniel 1991). Visualization
can facilitate evaluation o f trade-offs between alternatives
by presenting data in a form readily and similarly understood by everyone.
Visualization technology offers opportunities to improve communication in the natural resource and pest management planning processes (Daniel et al. 1992, Lynch and
Twery 1992). Until recently, communicating the extent and
severity o f major impacts on the forest has generally been
accomplished using maps, charts, and data tables (Orland
1994). These tools have become increasingly complex and
sophisticated for the exploration of more complex issues
(Buhyoff et al. 1988, Orland 1994). While diagrammatic
and numeric data may accurately portray the dimensions,
proportions, and volume o f some resource impacts, they
may be misunderstood (Zube and Simcox 1993). Also, they
provide little assistance in evaluating effects on scenic or
recreation quality, or in conceptualizing the trade-offs between different courses o f action. Artists’ renditions have

tial data handling capabilities o f GIS. Thus managers can
query databases and test different management strategies
and models. However, the communication power o f these
systems is still limitedthe graphics output remains diagrammatic, schematic, and thematic rather than realistic,
s o that its usefulness in the public arena is limited (Orland
1994). This limitation hampers analysis and review o f
projects that are intended to enhance visual quality or to
minimize pest impacts on visual resources, and o f projects
with other objectives that may impact visual resources.
Data visualization techniques translate quantitative data
into concrete visual representations that better communicate complex relationships (Orland 1991, 1994; Orland et
al. 1992, 1994). Visualizations range from conventional
graphs to high-resolution, multi-dimensional interactive
presentations, from symbolic perspective plots to carefully
calibrated, photographically realistic images. Computer data
visualization, linked with vegetation growth and development models, and with insect and disease effects models,
can provide better assessment and communication of, and
justification for, forest management actions.

Need for Data Visualization in
Forest Pest Management
The lay definition o f visualization is “to form a mental image.” Used technically, visualization refers to the science o f creating and using visual images (images that are
seen rather than imagined). Scientific visualization, used
by specialists to interpret scientific phenomena or to make
inferences about quantitative or mathematically modelled
information, can be distinguished from data visualization,
processes for communicating abstract data relationships.
That is, scientific visualization assists in understanding the
data, and data visualization assists the observer in relating
to the data. The intended viewers o f scientific visualizations
are generally experts within related disciplines, and the intended viewers o f data visualizations are usually experts in
other disciplines and lay or nonprofessional persons.
Data visualization is important in the forest pest management disciplines. In many regions, public land management is shifting away from producing consumptive goods
like timber and rangeland toward producing non-consumptive user-oriented goods and services, such as scenic quality, recreation, and wilderness. Managers are directed to
protect and manage aesthetic, scenic, and recreation resources. However, the technologies to inventory, evaluate,
and predict the future condition of the “production stock”
of these resources lags behind technologies used for timber and range.
Whether involved in a forest management planning
process or preparing shorter-term silvicultural or pest control project analyses, planning groups usually include an
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been used to communicate such issues to public groups,
but are difficult and time-consuming to create, and are open
to criticisms regarding accuracy (Orland 1994). Computer
image editing techniques based o n image processing principles have recently been used to illustrate the visual effects of insect and disease damage, and silvicultural
practices. Photo-realistic techniques offer the advantages
o f photo-quality realism and demonstrable connections to
data, and are useful in agency planning and public communication processes. Techniques based on image processing
and sampling procedures can be incorporated into forest resource modelling systems and decision support frameworks
such as GypsES, INFORMS, SBexpert, and SYLVATICA
(Bishop and Hull 1991; Orland 1994; White 1992).

Table 1.

Roles and functions o f visualization
techniques used in forest pest management
and planning.

Visualization technique

Appeal and Potential of
Data Visualization
Visualization has already played a role in forest pest
planning. Various techniques effectively convey the severity, spatial extent, and temporal dynamics o f pest and
pest-related management activities. Internal planning processes—with inherent burdens o f “what i f ” game playing,
reviews, and revisions—demand the fast response and flexibility of the more abstract o r symbolic visualization tools
such as perspective plots (Table 1 ). These techniques are
readily integrated with existing vegetation models, pest models, and decision support frameworks. Although there are
exceptions, abstract imaging is generally rapid and flexible,
which is advantageous in interactive situations (referring
to human interactions, not interactive computer environments). GrafFVS (Shepperd 1992) (Figure 1), SmartForest
(Orland 1994) (viewable on the World Wide Web at http://
i mlab 9.1 and arch.ui u c. e du), and Heasley’s I N F0RMS
viewshed package (Heasley and McNamara 1991, White
and Daniel 1991) provide symbolic visualizations o f stand
data, and in some cases, topographic data. These visualization models are data-based, can be produced relatively rapidly, and have been used in project analyses and reviews.
The public interaction and response aspects o f the
planning process require more realistic media, demanding
that image character and quality be comparable to television and publication imagery (Table 1) (Orland 1988; Turk
1990). Public involvement in resource planning is intended
to ensure that societal demands and preferences are considered, but planning is a continuous process with only a
limited number o f points at which public input is timely
and effective (Hahn et al. 1978). Photo-realistic visualization provides a common language between different disciplines and between experts and public, presenting
information in a form all can understand. Baker and Rabin
(1988) used video-imaging to simulate the appearance o f
individual ponderosa pine with varying levels o f limb rust

Role or function

Tabular data

Place the full burden of
integrating and evaluating
abstract information onto
the reader.

Statistical graphs and charts

Integrate data of low
dimensionality; can assist
evaluation processes
through choices of colour
and scale.

Multi-dimensional plots

Summarize the relationships
in complex datasets,
enabling data exploration.

Perspective plots and
geographically referenced
thematic maps

Clarify the spatial
relationships between data
items.

Real-time interactive
spatial data

Enable exploration of
multidimensional
relationships and
dependencies; enable what-if
planning scenario
comparison.

True-to-life visual realism

Supports qualitative as well
as quantitative evaluative
processes.

Animation

Supports exploration of
temporal or spatial
(movement) relationships,
including duration,
proximity, variability of
different conditions, and
altered view position.
Enables evaluation of varying
event sequences.

infection. Photo-realistic visualizations depicting a range
o f future forest conditions projected to occur under a variety o f spruce beetle management scenarios were used to
support environmental assessments on the Dixie National
Forest in Utah and the Chugach National Forest in Alaska
(USDA Forest Service 1993,1995,1996). The spruce beetle
images were used to evaluate public perception and attitudes regarding insect damage to forest resources, as have
similar visualizations depicting different levels of damage
by western spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis Free59
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Figure 1.

GrafFVS (Shepperd 1992) symbolically illustrates stand data from the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS, the descendant o f Prognosis (Wykoff et al.
1982)), using crown shape and color to distinguish species, crown ratio, and shape. Stand structure and composition, as well as patterns of past
disturbance and succession are discernible. This mockup (GrafFVS does not have a print routine) illustrates a plot from a Southwest mixed-conifer
stand after a western spruce budworm outbreak event.
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man) in New Mexico (Figure 2) and under different
management alternatives on the Deschutes National Forest
in Oregon (Lynch et al. 1991).
The potential and appeal o f visualization are great,
enabling professionals, the public, and politicians to visualize and compare alternative futures. It offers the opportunity to visualize relationships and effects across time and
space. It also allows researchers and managers to evaluate
prospective events and actions. In turn, they can develop
strategic response plans.
With public and interest groups on a more equal footing with experts and decision-makers, there is less room
for misunderstanding. However, because modern data
visualizations can be extremely compelling and convincing, safeguards against misrepresentation are essential (Daniel 1992), and there are drawbacks, especially with
photo-realistic visualization (Orland et al. 1991). Data visualization can provide the necessary realism for public review, but it is difficult to demonstrate the dimensional
accuracy or fidelity o f simulations of the projected conditions (Orland 1991). For this reason a distinction is made
between data visualization, as defined earlier, and datadriven visualization which are visualizations dependent on
data rather than on manual delineation for image creation,
manipulation, or simulation. Managers express concern that
decisions will be made on the strength o f visual images
alone, disregarding other sources of information. Information presented as visualizations, especially photographically realistic visualizations, creates the (usually false)
impression o f increased accuracy and confidence in the
data—the pictures are perceived as more reliable than the

numbers they were created with. Additionally, realistic images o f projected future conditions may be perceived as a
performance standard, or an aesthetic contract between
agency and public interests (Orland et al. 1991). An equally
powerful argument, however, is that the only way to ensure
that experts and public groups visualize the same future is
to show them the same future (Orland et al. 1991).
At the same time, because data visualization improves
people’s understanding o f presented information, it is likely
that projects will be more closely scrutinized. For these
reasons, it is essential that implementation o f visualization
techniques include explicit ties between the numeric and text
data and the corresponding visual data. Attention must be
given to the validity and defensibility of the visualizations.
Daniel et al. (1992), Orland (1992, 1994), Sheppard
(1989), Stokols and Marans (1993), and Zube et al. (1987)
provide a considerable background on data visualization
applications in environmental sciences and natural resources. Potential pest management-relatedapplications are
discussed by Lynch and Twery (1992).
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data input and handling, and cartographic capabilities o f a
full GIS such as ARC/INFO. The PC-compatible version
o f ArcView 2.1 costs approximately $1500, and $2500 for
the UNIX version.
In this paper, we introduce ArcView, describe its functionality, and assess its usefulness as a generic tool for building forest pest management decision support systems (DSS).
We have included specific examples derived from the
Spruce Budworm DSS (MacLean and Porter 1995), which
has been ported to run under ArcView 2.1.

Abstract
ArcView is a software product for accessing, viewing,
and using geographic information. It can use spatial data
in many common formats and also introduces a new spatial format called a shapefile—a set o f graphic objects connected to tabular data. ArcView can represent information
as thematic maps, charts, and tables, and incorporates tools
for query, editing, and geographic analysis. It is customizable
and programmable using an embedded object-based language. In this paper, we introduce ArcView, describe some
o f its capabilities that are useful for building forest pest
management decision support systems (DSS), present examples from the Spruce Budworm DSS, and suggest how
ArcView can be used to construct DSS applications. We
conclude that ArcView is a powerful tool for providing the
user interface, data handling, and data display functionality
for DSS development.

What is a
Forest Pest Management DSS?
Forest pest managers need tools to predict pest outbreak occurrences and their effects on forest development,
to ensure that the expected timber supply will be present
at the anticipated time o f harvest, or to determine whether
the desired forest composition will be available for nontimber uses. Decision support tools can also help to plan
management tactics, such as silviculture, to reduce the severity o f future pest outbreaks. This rationale has been the
basis for a research program to develop decision support
systems for several important forest pests in Canada. We
are building the spruce budworm decision support system
(SBWDSS) guided by a design philosophy o f building individual tools targeted at specific pest and forest management problems and integrating these tools under an
interactive graphical user interface and a GIS. The targeting o f tools has resulted in some being developed for PCs
and others for the UNIX platform. These tools allow budworm effects to be built into mainstream forest management planning. The counter to this approach would be to

Introduction
ArcView is an easy-to-use software for accessing, viewing, and using geographic information. It was developed
by Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) (Redlands, CA) who are the creators o f the ARC/INFO geographic information system (GIs). It is based on common
software principles for usability, contains a graphical user
interface (GUI), and supports multiple platforms (PC,
UNIX, and MAC). ArcView Version 1 was released in 1991
as a simple visualization and query tool to be used with a
geographic information system (GIS). ArcView Version 2.1
was released in 1995 and combines GIS, desktop mapping,
multimedia, database management, and business graphics.
However, it does not have all the spatial analysis, geographic
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fied such that a particular type o f data be displayable only
at scales larger than 1:10 000. Various associations or links
between data sources can also be specified, to define relationships that make the raw data more meaningful. For example, linking defoliation survey maps with insecticide
protection records may reveal correlations (or the lack
thereof) between the level o f protection and the observed
defoliation o f forest stands. These properties are stored
with the data and are used when appropriate.

build a large, multi-functional “system”, but that may require potential users to change their management framework and therefore would be unlikely to be adopted. We
think that individual, targeted tools are easier to construct,
allow the manager to incrementally and selectively adopt
them, and make the learning curve easier. ArcView fits into
this philosophy nicely.

ArcView Technology
Data Utilization

Software Architecture
ArcView includes a GUI that has the same look and
feel on all platforms. A sample menu bar, button bar, and
tool bar that could be used when running ArcView are
shown in Figure 1. The composition o f the user interface
is context-sensitive and differs according to which part o f
the program is being used. Buttons or pull-down menus
control operations to select and identify features, edit a
legend, zoom in/out on a map, pan a viewing “window”
around a map, edit properties o f elements o f the program,
and measure distances (Figure 1). The content o f the menus,
button bar, and tool bar is customizable, so that users can
incorporate the particular desired functions. Users can also
create their own customized menus or buttons that, by association with a script containing ArcView programming
statements, perform special functions. Several prewritten
scripts included with ArcView can be modified, and advanced users can easily create their own scripts to perform
specific tasks.
Document-centred software architectures have become
the norm for MS-Windows, and ESRI has adopted this for
all supported platforms. Everything in ArcView is in a
“document” and each document has its own window.
ArcView uses six types of documents: View, Table, Chart,
Script, Layout, and Project. View documents are used to
hold thematic maps and images; Table documents include
the actual data associated with geographic features, Chart
documents contain charts and graphs, Script documents
are programs written in ArcView’s programming language,
and Layout documents are used to create cartographicquality map output. Project documents serve as “containers” for all o f the other documents, allowing work on a
particular topic, land area, etc. to be grouped together. The
Project window contains icons that allow access to lists o f
the other documents. For example, to see the list o f Tables
for the active Project, the user would click on the Table
icon in the Project window. An extensive hypertext help
system is also included.

ArcView supports many spatial data formats in addition to all o f the ARC/INFO file formats. These include
raster files such as digitized images and spatial data from a
raster-based GIS product, tabular data from commercial
database management systems such as dBASE: o r ORACLE,
as well as ASCII files. Image data may be nongeographic as
well. For example, scanned pages o f type o r handwriting
can be incorporated and linked to a geographic entity. Drawings from CAD packages are also supported.
ArcView also uses its own data format, called a
shapefile, that can store geographic data (known as ‘coverages’ in the ARC/INFO vernacular) as geometric shapes.
Each geographic feature, a representation o f something
located on the surface o f the earth, is stored as a shape.
The main distinction between a true GIS coverage and
a shapefile is that a shapefile does not have topology,
the property that explicitly defines the spatial relationships between geographic features such as connectivity, contiguity, and area definition (ESRI 1995). The absence o f
topology partly accounts for the exclusion o f some kinds
o f spatial processing, such as automatic buffer generation
and intersection overlays, in ArcView. Shapefiles can easily be converted to and from any other vector data source.
Their format is nonproprietary, with published documentation allowing developers to use this format in their
own software products.
ARC/INFO databases are often stored as map libraries, and ArcView supports these on all platforms. This allows an ArcView user working on a PC to download a map
library and use it locally or, alternatively, to access the library on a different computer over a network. ArcView
can also use the full ARC/INFO software by initiating and
controlling ARC/INFO processes running on a UNIX
work station using remote procedure calls (RPC), a standard for interprocess communication.
Information in ArcView consists o f both the raw data,
such as maps, tables, and images, and also properties that
define how the data are represented, queried, and used.
These properties can include the legend to be used, the
applicable map projection, and the scale at which the data
should be displayed. For example, properties can be speci-

Thematic Map and Chart Display
The View document is perhaps the most frequently
used type. View is used to create thematic maps that display geographic features such as roads, streams, and forest
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Figure 2 displays only a single theme in the View window, but ArcView is not limited to this. Multiple themes
can be included in one View, with interactive control o f
the display accomplished through the legend. Figure 3
shows the legend for a View that contains three stand
themes-species composition, total volume, and maturityand three linear features—stand boundaries, streams, and
roads. To display one o f the stand themes and the desired boundaries, streams, o r roads, the user simply
checks the appropriate boxes using a mouse. This is especially useful for forest inventory information that contains many attributes for each stand, and where any data
that can be linked to stands can be used as a theme. The
legend categories, labels, and colours can easily be modi-

stands, and that use colours or symbols to identify these
features according to one o r more o f their data attributes.
The View in Figure 2 shows a forest inventory map with
species composition as the theme. Each polygon o n the
map is a forest stand that is shaded according to a tree
species mix classification (see the legend) used in the province o f New Brunswick, Canada. Another theme used in
the SBWDSS is spruce budworm defoliation, where defoliation is observed from an aircraft—in nil, light, moderate, and severe categories—drawn on a map, digitized at a
1:250 000 scale, and displayed as a theme. Digitized geographic locations for permanent sample plots or insect
population surveys can also be used as themes, allowing
geographic access to all o f the data collected at these points.

Figure 1. A portion o f the graphical user interface from ArcView 2.1 showing the menu bar, button bar (top row of
icons), and tool bar (bottom row o f icons).

Figure 2. An ArcView View window containing a thematic forest inventory map with each stand shaded according to its
species composition. For example, BF = balsam fir, SP = spruce, IH = intolerant hardwood, TH = tolerant
hardwoods.
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fied by the user. Additionally, georeferenced satellite images can be displayed, with user control over the colour
coding assigned to the individual wavelength ranges.
A map is not the only useful representation of geographic entities. ArcView’s graphical charts provide additional data visualization capabilities that are particularly
effective in analysing summarized data and comparing specific attributes among geographic features. ArcView supports bar, column, pie, and area charts, as well as line graphs
and scattergrams,with several variations o f each type available. Features displayed in charts are automatically linked
to thematic maps and tables. Therefore, when a bar or pie
slice on a chart is selected, the corresponding feature in a
thematic map or a table is also highlighted. This provides
several alternative representations o f the same data, and is
a powerful analysis tool.

for users to select a subset of features. O n a thematic map,
features are selected by either clicking on them one at a
time or by dragging out a shape with the mouse, thereby
selecting all features that fall partly or completely within
the shape. The third way to select features is by a query on
the attribute data.
Figure 4 shows the query builder form, which allows
construction o f a query expression. Fields of the geographic data can be selected, along with relational, mathematical, and logical operators, and specific values in
selected fields. The text box in the lower left of the form
allows editing o f the selection expression. This query
builder allows the user to split complex queries into several simpler ones that can be evaluated sequentially, building up to the final result one piece at a time. For example,
we could query a forest inventory database for all mature
forest stands that contained primarily balsam fir, followed
by a query for those selected stands that had moderate or
high defoliation within the last two years. Features selected
in this way are highlighted with a special colour in the View,
and also in any Table and Chart documents associated with
the data. This dynamic linking o f related documents is one
o f the capabilities o f ArcView that makes it a powerful
decision support tool.
Geographic features that are stored in a shapefile are
easily edited, and new features can be drawn and added to
the shapefile, thereby creating new spatial data. ArcView
also has what is called an acetate layer, allowing the user to
draw lines, shapes, and annotations onto Views. This is use-

Tools for Querying, Editing,
and Spatial Analysis
All analyses or operations that work on themes can
also be performed on any selected geographic area or other
subset of features within a theme. ArcView has three ways

Figure 3. A thematic map legend from a View window
containing several themes: total volume,
maturity, species composition, stand boundary,
stream, and road. The first two themes in the
legend show the colors used on a map for the
specific attribute values or categories on which
the themes are based. Species composition and
stand boundary legend colors and categories
are hidden, a property that is set by the user.
The check marks beside three o f the themes
indicate that they are to be visible on the map.

Figure 4. The ArcView query builder form in which the
user can build a query expression by using a
mouse to select fields from the database,
relational and logical operators, and specific
field values. The example expression displayed
in the text box defines a query for stands
containing either balsam fir (BF) or spruce
(SP) as the primary species. This text box
allows direct editing of the query expression.
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ful for diagrammatic planning, such as designing harvest
and silvicultural blocks, and as a geographic sketchpad for
note-taking in the course o f planning activities. The
SBWDSS could use this functionality in an ArcView version o f one o f its tools known as the Protection Planning
System (PROPS), which is currently implemented using
ARC/INFO. This system produces a thematic forest stand
map shaded according to the priority it has for receiving
protection against spruce budworm, calculated as the timber supply benefit (m3/ha) o f protecting the stand at the
scheduled time o f harvest. Essentially, it is the additional
volume gained if the stand is protected. The planner could
use the information on this map to assist in drawing spray
blocks for an aerial insecticide program, using the ArcView
drawing capabilities. During this activity, the planner would
attempt to create blocks that include the highestpriority stands,
given the constraints of the aerial application procedure.
The geographic analysis capabilities o f ArcView allow examination o f relationships between themes, using
theme-on-theme operations like point-in-polygon, line-inpolygon, and polygon-on-polygon. For example, to create
a spruce budworm susceptibility rating, one could overlay
the two previous years o f defoliation, budworm population data from egg-mass collections in the current year,
and the spruce-fir stands from the forest inventory.
With the spatial join capabilities o f ArcView, data that
refer to the same geographic location, even if they were at
different scales, could be joined to determine relationships
that might otherwise be difficult to find. Aerial defoliation
themes for the past ten years could be joined to an ecological zone theme, allowing comparison o f historic insect activity among different zones. Areas o f interest arising out
o f this analysis could then be selected and converted into
new themes (either temporary or permanent), and further compared with other information such as current vegetation.
Spatial analyses like this are typical applications for
GIS, but normally require significant software expertise
and programming o f a specific procedure using the appropriate commands. This can be completed in ArcView in
much less time, using the point-and-click user interface.
In addition, simple proximity analysis can find relationships between two sets o f features, based on proximity. For example, displaying mature and overmature spruce-fir
stands within a given distance o f other spruce-fir stands
might identify clusters o f budworm susceptible forest.

might be displayed at a scale o f 1:50 000. When a defoliation polygon is selected with the mouse, the hot-link capability could display a second View containing a theme o f
stand species composition at 1:12 500 scale. In effect, we
are viewing more detailed information, for a second theme,
that is “beneath” the defoliation polygon classified as severe. This can be thought o f as “drilling-down” into the
map for more information. Another example appears in
Figure 5, where the hot-link automatically displays a scanned
photograph representative o f the stand selected by the user.
The photo could be included in a database o f photographic
images classified according to stand attributes such as species composition, maturity, site productivity, o r insect defoliation history.
Hot links can also be used to execute ArcView scripts,
launch sophisticated applications such as ARC/INFO, or
run custom ecological models. For example, a pest vulnerability rating system could be developed that is executed
via the hot link when the user clicks on a stand. It could
consist o f a short program that applies a set o f rules, coded
in ArcView script or a conventional programming language
like C++, to determine the stand’s vulnerability to a particular insect. Hot links could also be used to extend

Dynamic Data Linking and Programmability

Figure 5. The View window appearing in the background contains a species composition map.
When the user selects a black spruce stand on
the map, a digitally scanned photograph o f a
stand having similar composition is displayed
using the hot link facility, as shown in the
foreground.

A “hot link” is a hypertext-like facility that allows
other data sets o r programs to be attached to geographic
features and accessed or initiated upon request, in the
same way that text documents use hypertext to link to
other documents.
For example, a spruce budworm defoliation theme
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lating stand development, spruce budworm outbreaks, and
protection. The idea behind IPS is to provide a tool that
allows forest managers to explore the possible futures resulting from various insect outbreak and protection combinations that could occur on their land base. The system
was originally developed using the ARC/INFO macro language (AML) and the C programming language, with the
projection engine written in C, and AML used for the user
interface and spatial data handling (DeMerchant 1994). IPS
has been re-implemented using ArcView as the user interface, and to perform the spatial data handling, mapping,
and graphical charting. The user specifies several simulation parameters, which ArcView passes to a C program
that forecasts the inventory (MacLean and Porter 1996).
The forest inventory data are converted to a shapefile that
stores both the inventory stand attributes and the new attributes generated during the simulation.
ArcView functionality makes visualizing the beforeand-after results o f IPS runs easy. Figure 6 displays the
current spruce-fir volume before a projection, and sprucefir volume 30 years later after a severe spruce budworm
outbreak with no insecticide protection applied. The darker
shades represent higher volumes o f spruce-fir, indicating
there would be substantially less spruce-fir volume in these
stands following the outbreak. IPS includes several themes
that can be displayed for current o r projected data, including species composition, stand age, total volume, hardwood
volume, volume change, and stand susceptibility to budworm (MacLean and Porter 1996). Being able to generate
maps that reflect the changes in several landscape attributes
as a function o f alternative management strategies is a powerful capability in the hands o f a forest decision maker.
ArcView can be used to summarize tabular information by calculating statistics, linking them to the spatial information and, in effect, adding new data to the geographic
features. Maps are a useful medium for viewing spatial data,
but graphical comparison o f summarized information often makes changes clearer. Figure 7 shows an IPS comparison o f area by stand species class (determined according
to the relative abundance o f each species in the stand),
before and after a projection 30 years into the future, under a scenario specifying a severe spruce budworm outbreak with no insecticide protection applied.

ArcView’s functionality by executing an ARC/INFO procedure to perform a complex spatial analysis operation,
using the current stand as input.
One o f the keys to an effective DSS is allowing the
decision-maker to analyse a result o r ‘answer’, and determine precisely how that result was derived. This can be
done by providing access to both the input data and intermediate results that were utilized in calculating the final results. With ArcView, any feature can be identified by clicking
on it using the “info” tool from the tool bar, which displays all
data stored in the database for that feature. Any theme based
on derived or calculated attributes can be explored to see the
underlying data. Storing all input and intermedate results for
a model or DSS tool, and referencing it to the stand, is a good
DSS design guideline no matter what the software.
Avenue is the name o f the object-based programming
language used to write ArcView scripts. Object-based, a
subset o f object-oriented programming, models aspects o f
the real-world as objects that contain both data and procedures related to the data (Taylor 1991). Avenue employs a
client-server architecture, and supports inter-application
communication (IAC) on all platforms, facilitating the integration o f other software with ArcView so that a collection o f programs can be used as a single system. Avenue
also allows customization o f the ArcView product itself,
as all o f the objects in an ArcView Project can be accessed
and modified through Avenue scripts. With this programmability, ArcView can be viewed as an application o f Avenue.
Avenue also supports programmable integration with
ARC/INFO. It appears that ARC/INFO is moving toward
server functionality, supplying advanced GIS procedures,
with ArcView providing the user interface to these services. This is the essence o f a client-server architecture, with
ArcView as the client and ARC/INFO as the server.
Conversely, a customized database application written
in Microsoft’s Visual Basic, such as a permanent sample
plot database, could communicate with ArcView to obtain
a map o f plot locations and geographic query capabilities.
In this example, the Visual Basic application is the client
and ArcView serves mapping capability to it. ArcView provides the IAC capability through standard protocols: RPC
on UNIX, dynamic data exchange (DDE) on MS-Windows,
and Apple Events on Macintosh.

Use of ArcView in the
Spruce Budworm DSS

Conclusions
ArcView is an effective development tool for forest
and pest management DSS. Its GUI makes it easy to display maps and charts and to use the display and query capabilities required for natural resource DSS. The dynamic
linking o f different representations o f geographic data and
the flexible hot-link capability can be used to view data
from several perspectives and to explore potential relationships between data. Because much o f today’s spatial forest

We have used the Inventory Projection System (IPS),
a tool within the SBWDSS ( DeMerchant 1994, MacLean
and Porter 1996), to demonstrate the use o f ArcView in
forest pest management DSS. Forecasting the future is a
fundamental part o f managing a forest, and IPS allows a
forest manager to visualize future forest conditions by simu70
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data is being used in the ARC/INFO GIS, Arcview’s compatibility facilitates a quick start-up for experienced users.
Extensibility is achieved by ArcView’s capability to integrate, through standard communication protocols, with
other software, allowing it to be a flexible tool in a software toolbox. Avenue, its object-based scripting language,
provides developers and users with a complete programming environment to customize the user interface, add functionality, and create custom applications utilizing ArcView
as either a client o r a server.
How can ArcView be used to package DSS functionality? Avenue scripts can be written to provide all themes,
charts, layouts, and other displayable objects. A setup script
can be provided to configure the DSS tool with the user’s
data and to supply custom legends for themes which could
be modified by the user as desired. An ArcView project
file can be developed that customizes ArcView as a user
interface for specific pest/ forest management DSS applications. Each DSS tool could then be part o f a separate
project file, but could operate using a common look and
feel. There is no data duplication here, because an ArcView
project includes only links to the data it requires.
ArcView is indeed a generic DSS tool. The job o f
DSS developers is to provide scientific, derived, and modelled information, in clear, understandable formats that allow
decision makers to assess the costs, benefits, and consequences
o f management actions. As a generic, customizable, easy-touse tool, ArcView provides much o f the user-interface and
data handling functionality needed for DSS development.

Figure 6. Two View windows displayed simultaneously
allow visual comparison o f stand attributes
after a simulation using the IPS tool in the
SBWDSS. The upper map shows the initial
spruce-fir volume (m 3 /ha) for an area o f
forest land. The lower map displays the
spruce-fir volume, for the same land area,
after being projected 30 years into the future,
following a spruce budworm outbreak with no
insecticide protection applied. Since darker
shades represent higher volumes, a comparison of these maps indicates significant sprucefir volume loss at the end o f the simulation.
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